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The Hereness of Immortality
Gives Us Power
W HAT EVERY METAPHYSICIAN SHOULD KNOW
Humanity Is Grounded in
Brotherhood

He tvrote the foreword of one of the
latest and best selling psychic books
“Our Unseen Guest” by Darby and Joan.

By DORTCH CAMPBELL
Clarksdale, Mississippi
“I suppose,” mused Darby, as
recorded in Stewart Edward
White’s book, “The Unobstructed
Universe,” “that Betty might sum
it all up ... in effect, I mean . . .
by saying: ‘There! That’s how it
is. That is how you do live with
us, removed only an inch from us.
Or at least that is how you could
live’.”
“Well, yes,” Betty conceded,
‘‘but that’s the motional climax.
The real climax is, that there is a
reasonable explanation of an un
obstructed I-Am, and its habitat.
And the startling thing is, that it
is not merely logical; it is as you,
and your poets and playwrights
have most acceptably visualized it.
Furthermore, here am I, a woman
who is known to -have dope this
work on your side, and who now
. T. stiH d61iTg^he'
*^anDS^"ofk
. . .
has come back, and has been able
to propound this philosophy.”
“It’s an explanation not so
much of the fact of immortality,
as the hereness of it,” said Darby.
I he hereness of immortality en
ables one to heal or otherwise help
another in trouble whether that
person is a Spiritualist, Spiritist,
a metaphysician of the various
schools, or a physician. No mat
ter what prayers you may offer,
no matter what remedies are re
sorted to, or what is done to heal
or help another, that change is
brought about by life, and that
would not be possible if there
were no continuity of existence, if
life were not imperishable and the
soul or spirit of man eternal in the
heavens.

They Admit the FACTS

Not the fact of immortality,
which is generally admitted, but
the hereness of immortality gives
us power in our prayers or our
daily life. Metaphysicians of the
regular schools do not call on un
seen entities or agencies to help
them in their ministrations, but
they admit the facts of immortal
ity and it is quite possible that if
the “hereness” were more com
pletely understood greater power
to minister would result.
Psychical powers are used al
ways by every person in minister
ing to others whether that person
is a doctor of medicine or a drug
less healer. Problems are solved
by some inner activity of spirit no
matter what may be the nature of
one’s remedies or methods. Prob
ably a conscious recognition of the
fact that there is psychical aid
would multiply the power in
every case, even in a material way.
More than this, it is possible
that additional power and ener
gies may be gained by us if we
recognize the fact that unseen
agencies of spirit directed by livi
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ing entities are working in our
behalf. In practically all writings
on the subject of prayer it is ad
mitted that prayer is more potent
when addressed to the Master. In
the Christiana writings there are
incidents related in which “mir
acles” were brought about when
those who prayed offered their
prayers to the saints.

Sufficient Evidence
These being tru^^iere"Seeiiis
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metaphysical wor^ should not
prove most effective when offered
to those in the world beyond who
were gifted in performing that
work which we desire done upon
this earth for ourselves or for
others.
Taking into consideration the
miracles related in early Christian
histories, when men and women
asked God for that which they had
need of in the name of patron
saints, there seems no reason why
saintly men and women whom we
have known upon this earth and
who have passed into the Invisible
World should not be able and
willing to help us.
Certainly there is sufficient evi
dence that there are invisible help
ers aiding in the solution of prob
lems in which we are interested
and who can much more easily
and readily help us if we call up
on them in the name of the Lord.
More than this, it seems reason
able, granting the “hereness of
immortality,” that we can call and
get a response from distinguished
physicians who have left the earth
sphere, or upon any other immortal
beyond the veil who distinguished
self in some branch of the world’s
work, when we are in need of il
lumination in that department of
life.
Illumination constantly seeps
through from an invisible realm
of thought. Personally I am not
afraid to say that inspiration
comes through if not from great
savants of other ages who have
gone to join the choir invisible of
the immortal dead and to call up
on them for aid. There are sure,
swift answers to our prayers for
help in time of trouble. Remark
able transformation in body and
affairs has been brought about by
persons not classed as Spiritualists
who have offered up prayers to
their patron saints.
Nor are those beneficiaries of
blessings always those whom the
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world calls saints. There are in
deed saints who do not come out
of the Sunday School, nor punctu
ally keep the commandments. One
need not have a halo about his
head in order to be a saint, who
is often not recognized.

Will You Be Found Wanting?
Are You One of the Few?

God Answers Prayer

POISE AND BALANCE MUST BE MAINTAINED

God answers prayer and it is
quite possible answers come from
the children of men both visible
and invisible. So far as I know
there may be a thousand invisibles
rushing to our aid the moment we
call upon God. Answers to prayer
addressed to the Great Supercon
sciousness may always come
through human intermediaries. It
is not an illogical assumption.
For humanity is grounded in
brotherhood; we are linked with
all. We are one with God or the
Supremeconsciousness. How then
can the thesis that the answer to
prayer comes through invisible
hands or guides or even Radiant
Ones be untenable? Is this not a
more reasonable conclusion than
that of the metaphysicians that
God is reached without inter
mediary?
Swedenborg tells us that hu
manity is a Grand Man and all of
us spiritually linked and related
and every act good or bad affects
our fellows. There is p”. >of enough
that this is so: we ■»*
’’icing
to see thaxz-------- —— —

The tone of letters received of late from all over the country denotes
an ever increasing tendency toward intolerance and nervousness on the
part of many of our correspondents. Would that a greater understand
ing permeate each soul . . . especially those whose lives are, in all sincer
ity, being devoted to the promulgation of OUR GREAT TRUTH.
Indeed we must keep poised and balanced in Eternal verities these
days. In a sense, we are all being weighed up on the scales of Cosmos.
Many will fail in this hour of stress but if we will only follow the ad
monition of Jesus “Pray without ceasing” the An
gelic hosts will keep vigilance to preserve us mate
rially, physically and above all mentally.
But are we following the right road? Are we
praying enough? Are we fully conscious of the
fact that THE LONG RANGE VISION IS THE
ONLY VISION ? Sometimes I wonder. This much
I do know. Out of the morass will arise few who
have stood the test.
Again I say “Pray without ceasing” . . . this
means to keep your mind centered in God. This
mighty power is ever present and you must not
only realize but KNOW that ministering spirits are
able to build a wall of protection around you. But
this can be done ONLY IF THE MIND IS POISED
AND CALM.
Read the 91st Psalm! It contains a vibrant
message which has sustained the faithful through
many dark hours. The Law of Compensation is
exacting. Ca b— have been set into motion
y -ohave creaiec.__ _ jnditions of toda \
N
his laws arc immutable. Many oiu dents will be
adjusted. It is the turning of the wheels of Cosmos. Look upon the
scene today with this understanding.
How few, you might ask, will be able to withstand the onslaught.
Personally, I see many fall under the load but the wheels of evolution
turn slowly. Even a few are many in the eyes of the Masters of wis
dom. Don’t people know that mastery is only gained in the physical?
For ages this attainment has been so misunderstood, but even if only
a few get through unscathed, it will mean that there will be worthy
leaders, among us. True leaders are men and women who have attained
perfect mastery over physical environments.
Furthermore, it would not surprise me in the least if some of the
great ones, if in accordance with divine plan, lower their vibrations to
such an extent that they will be able to help restore harmony and truth
here upon the earth plane. Neither can I tell exactly when nor can I
say definitely how this will be done but I am certain these great teacheis will suddenly appear. No one will actually know from whence they
came, but rest assured they will establish centers over the earth and
direct the few who have stood the test in this great trial now upon us.
And what of the collaborators for this great work on the earth
plane? Each person grounded in the truth of personal conscious sur
vival is fitted to teach and help the masses who are grieved and dis
tressed by the present chaos . . . provided POISE AND BALANCE IS
^MAINTAINED.
And so, let each of us do our best to shed love and kindness. By
so doing, we can establish peace and even joy because we, as Spirit
ualists, KNOW THE LAW. We can spread the gospel news and be liv
ing examples of what is actually meant by “being centered in Christ.”
At this very moment, the consciousness manifest is pitiful. These
are days of testing and our vision must remain fixed upon the light of
truth so let us carry forward the little ray we now possess . . . ever be
seeching more understanding and greater strength to remain true to
this truth. And so I say, strive to be one of the few and know YOU
ivill not be found wanting.
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men.
Metaphysical Outlook

Metaphysicians may look upon
this call to invisible men and
women rather irreverent or banal.
But the tree is known by its fruits;
those who are bringing in this hu
man touch in their ministrations
are surely getting results. Indeed,
I believe there is no more notable
work done anywhere than that
resulting from the ministrations
of W. T. Parish, London Spirit
ualist. (Reference, “Parish, The
Healer.”)
Parish, before the war, is said
to have been in contact with four
teen to seventeen thousand cases
annually. His work of healing has
been most amazing. His claim is
that it is done by spiritual contact
and guidance of entities of the In
visible World. He has proved
that it is a most workable thesis.
If there are results . . . and many
have said that such is the case . . .
I see no reason to quarrel with
his technique. Besides, it is quite
possible that we do entertain
angels unaware.
Abdul Latif, a wonderful Per
sian physician who lived seven
hundred and fifty years ago, is
said to overshadow Parish and en
able him to perform some of his
greatest “miracles.” Why could
this not be? Even if it is not
based on the spiritualistic thesis?
I am quite positive that great
thoughts and great deeds survive.
Thoughts of Plato and Socrates
and other immortals still linger
and fertilize the minds of this
modern generation. More than
this, I think that there is amaz
ing power in grand desires . . .
perhaps greater than in thought
. . . which the Invisibles, I believe,
call impetus.
An impetus born of desire set
in motion could, I am sure, last
(Continued Page 4, Col. 4)

Spiritualist Wanted ! !
PSYCHIC OBSERVER NEEDS HELP
Do you type, take shorthand, keep books or drive a car?
newspaper or editorial experience?

at the business offices of PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

Year round opportunity to

Spiritualist who possesses greater number of above qualifications.
board, salary to right person.

Have you had

There is a PERMANENT POSITION open

Living quarters,

Position need not be filled immediately.

Arrange

for interview during summer months or write, giving age and details in first letter.

Willingness to learn and serve the cause of Spiritualism are most important.
Direct all communications to: HELP WANTED, Box 92, LILY DALE, N. Y.
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“Vicarious Atonement”
The self-sacrifice of Jesus was effectively “vicarious” ONLY in
the sense and only insofar as His teachings are lived up to. Thus far and

no further could He be anyone's savior . . . except that He showed us

the way. The rest lay entirely in our hands . . . meaning that it is OUR
OWN responsibility to work out OUR OWN salvation by OUR OWN

individual effort.

Our belief must be practical if it is to be effective.

We cannot attribute an atoning
character to the death of Jesus
. . . least of all for sins which
at the time had not been com
mitted.

By PALMER EMERSON
5 Scott Street
Augusta, Maine

DO YOU WANT TO I
HELP! “’“‘"i
Send to us . . . the name and ad
dress of every person you think
should be reading the Psychic Ob
server. We will send each person
a “Complimentary Copy.”

This offer above does NOT en
While rightfully opposing the title anyone to order specific
false dogmas which so called copies of Psychic Observer ... If,
“orthodoxy” formerly taught far however, special editions are re
more strenuously than in these
quired . . . then 10c must be en
days, our Spiritualist lecturers
closed
for EACH COPY so or
generally seem unaware of the
dered.
fact that some of those preach
ers have rejected, as decidedly as
we Spiritualists do, the untenable / have such pleasant memories of
doctrine of a substitutional vicar you and yours. How kind you all
ious atonement.
were to me.
1 will here mention two among
Sincerely yours,
the very prominent ones: the late
James S. Williamson.
Reverend Doctor James S. Wil
In the sermon above mentioned,
liamson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and
Professor Doctor Richard A. Hoff Mr. Williamson, after alluding to
mann, for many years incumbent the propitiatory efforts of the
of the Chair of Evangelical The Hebrew priests in the tabernacle
ology at the University of Vienna, and at the altar, quoted in this
connection—and with most earnest
Vienna, Austria.
emphasis
—the divine disclaimer of
Early in the “Eighties” of the
sacrifice
as a substitute for a
preceding century, Mr. William
worthy
life.
God is love. What
son came directly from the Theo
logical Seminary to his first pas He wants is NOT propitiatory sac
torate, which was that of the South rifice but obedience. Obedience to
Parish Congregational Church in the physical, mental, and spirit
Augusta, Maine. Here he preached ual laws of nature, which are the
promote ihtrfur sermon in rejeqie ’ ’ s of God. And obedience for
who 'obeyk.
Jt
jjctrine of substit?Tr ircrri good of
A
uT
as
a
FAVOR
TO
GOD! This”
tional vicarious atonement.
is just because God is love.
God Wants Obedience
Nothing Takes Ils Place
This sermon made so profound
The old, barbarous idea of a
an impression upon the present
writer that, some forty years later, required propitiatory sacrifice is
he sent Mr. Williamson a synopsis wholly out of harmony with the
of the sermon and inquired whe truth that God is love. This vain
ther Mr. Williamson would grant and impractical thought (of evad
the writer the privilege of publish ing by substitutional sacrifice
ing this matter with Mr. William either the law of obedience, or the
natural consequences of disobedi
son’s name.
Evidently Mr. Williamson still ence to natural spiritual law ) was
retained the same views, for he re borrowed from Egypt.
Originating far back of Egypt,
plied:
this
dark notion of propitiating by
Kings Highway Congregational
sacrifice was elaborated by Moses,
Church
insinuated itself into Christian
Brooklyn, N. Y., 28. Nov. 1928
theology under Paul, and still con
My Dear Mr. Emerson:
tinues to seduce the human soul
That any person should remem from the commonsense recognition
ber a sermon of mine for almost of the truth of its individual re
forty years, seems to me beyond sponsibility to work out its own
belief; yet when yo\u say it. it must salvation from the evils of a low
be true. YES, USE MY NAME. plant of soul-life to the never end

FOR PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT — STUDY |
“The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity”

|

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Since 1894)

£

By Dr. J. C. F. Grumbine, L.F.S.S.L.A.; Pioneer Teacher, Lecturer, Author,
Scientific Teaching; Key to the Spiritual, True Way of Communication.
Send Stamped Addressed Envelope for Folders Regarding Lessons to MRS.
J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 1835 S. W. 11th St., PORTLAND, OREGON.
P-124 S

ing joy of spiritual progress.
THERE IS NOTHING WHICH
CAN TAKE THE PLACE OF
THIS INDIVIDUAL RESPONSI
BILITY.
By way of illustration, Mr. Wil
liamson supposed the case of an
unsanitary district where many
people dwelt, but which was so
air-poisoned that deaths outnum
bered births. This condition con
tinued because the people were
ignorant. Then a man who was
wise and good and courageous,
came and dwelt among them in
order to teach them how to drain
their land and purify the malarial
atmosphere, that they might live
and not die. After some time spent
in such teaching, this savior too
fell a victim to the malignant
malaria.

MAYFLOWER SPIRITUALIST CAMP LEADERS

Kansas, founders and owners of Camp Mayflower an N. S. A. spiritualist assembly

located 10 miles west of the city limits of Kansas City.

1T WAS THUS he died that they
might live. IT WAS THUS that
he died in their stead. IT WAS
THUS that he took upon himself
the consequences of their short
comings and bore in his own body
all the vengeance of outraged
natural law! IT WAS THUS, and
thus alone, that “he gave his life
as ransom for many.”
BUT his selfsacrifice was effec
tively “vicarious” ONLY in the
sense and only insofar as his
teachings were lived up to. Thus
far, and no further, COULD he
be their savior ... in that he
showed them the way. The rest
lay entirely in their hands . . . lay
with their own individual responsi
bility to work out their own salva
tion by their own individual effort.
Their belief in him must be
practical before it could be effec
tive. Their “faith,” if without
works, was dead! Not merely
“acknowledging” him . . . “accept
ing” him with their lips as their
“Saviour, T krd and Master” . . .
_np\zlii.
r
“£uth” in
j It does hanoerUsometyed: but
1 people wine w> Lv>f this Master
. . . which was nothing more nor
less than “obeying the laws of
nature, which are the laws of
God.”
The foregoing illustration, given
by Mr. Williamson in that sermon,
presents a perfect parallel to the
life and work of Jesus.
If my understanding of what
occurred is correct, it was this:
Through agency of spirit mes
sengers from the good realm of
the Spirit World, the Great Spirit
permeating the Universe had for
ages sought to instil into human
consciousness a clear conception
of the divine way of living. Ef
forts were made to communicate
the thought through human chan
nels more or less susceptible to in
spiration from the spirit side of
life.
Marvelous Insight

It was slow work. The thought
was so often distorted in passing
through the mortal vehicle; and
even when it came through more
clearly, it was soon choked back
by the pressure of mundane en
vironment.
This made it necessary to pro
vide a channel so absolutely self
less and courageous that mundane
environment would be powerless
to choke back the clear message.
At last, in Judea, a male child
was born whose organism from
the first was marvelously respon
sive to vibrations from the upper
spheres of spirit life. In conse
quence of this, there was devel
oped in Jesus of ^Nazareth a per
sonality which contrasted unique
ly with his environment.
He was especially remarkable
for his insight into the human
heart; for breadth of charity in
its highest sense; for an all-em
bracing love of humanity; for
dauntless courage; and for
actual realization of the reality
and power of the surrounding un-

The camp's fifth annual

season opens July 11th, closes August 22.

Rev. Palmer has been, for the past 21 years, minister of the First Spiritualist
Church.

Their “Faith” Was Dead

“Psychic Observer”

“Psychic Observer’

REV. BETTIE J. PALMER and A. E. PALMER, 828 Ann Ave., Kansas City,

It was under her leadership that a new church building was erected in

1930 at the corner of 11th and Armstrong Ave.

In this project, Rev. Palmer was

assisted by her husband, A. E. Palmer and loyal church membership.

seen world. His spirituality, his “Missourian,” Thomas, “was
purity of soul, his lofty concep shown”!
tion of the Fatherhood of God and
Try and realize the dramatic
the brotherhood of man . . . set scene in that upper room: His
him above and apart from all frightened followers were hiding
others of his time. His life and from possible pursuit . . . behind
his practical teachings were solid walls, with entrance closed
permeated with this insight, this and barred. The invisible spirit
love, this courage, this pure spir body of Jesus passed through
ituality and this absolute knowl those solid walls exactly as the
edge of the unseen world.
invisible spiritbodies of our con
Face to face with such a tre temporary loved ones do now.
mendous contrast to environment,
Then it materialized to physical
it was one of the easiest things in sight! So that, in reply to the
the world for his followers to frightened thought: “It is a
DEIFY him in their thought. But spirit!” he replied: “Handle me
his own claim for himself was the and see!”
relationship of brother; for his
The truth was established by
expression addressed to his dis
ocular demonstration that “the
ciples, was: “MY Father and
existence and personal identity of
YOUR Father.” Clearly imply
the individual continue after the
ing that he was a son of God
change called death.”
EVEN AS THEY.
In addition to all the rest, there
is one consideration in particular
HE Showed the Way
which entitles our elder brother
Any squabble over the question to our warmest and profoundest
of divine sonship seems senseless, admiration. It is^his: To him, the
simply because the immanence of catastrophe of the cross did NOT
tfie Great Spirits we call Infinite come suddenly and unexpectedly.
Intelligence makes the Fatherhood It did not come inevitably. It was
of God and the brotherhood of not a trap sprung unawares and
man a universal fact. This in so quickly that he had no chance
cludes Jesus of Nazareth and to escape; for by his psychic
everyone else. The pre-eminence power he had long foreseen this.
of this elder brother of ours So long that he had had ample
arises from the circumstance that time to avoid it. It was only neces
his uniquely clear sensitive en sary to change his course and be
dowment set him far ahead on “politic”.
that road of eternal progression
which we all must travel sooner A Supreme Spiritualist
or later. That is why, in him, the
But NO! Regardless of conse
divinity of humanity shone forth
quences
to himself, he persisted
with such startling clearness.
.
.
.
simply
and unswervingly . . .
The service of Jesus to the race
is twofold: (1) By his practical in doing right, for right's sake;
example and teaching; (2) by in being true, for truth's sake.
What marvelous courage ever sur
his death and reappearance.
By the former, he showed the passed that? Such is our elder
way. He lived a practical illus brother, THE SUPREME SPIR
tration of that ideal which minis ITUALIST OF THE AGES!
Professor Richard A. Hoffmann
tering messengers of Infinite Spir
it had been laboring so long to is not only a keenly critical
communicate through less-clearly- theologian but also an energetic
sensitive mediumship. By his death psychic researcher, who has tire
and reappearance he “brought life lessly studied Spiritualistic mani
and immortality to light”; so festations both in England and
forcefully that even that ancient throughout the European Conti
nent. This scholarly gentleman is
a trained linguist, not only in
modern languages but also in
ancient Hebrew and Greek; and
his careful studies have shown him
the same historical fact, of the
tampering with original Scrip
tural documents, which Reverend
Doctor Johannes Greber also has
Simple good care is all that
made
so clear.
is necessary in most cases.
Among
Doctor Hoffmann’s
Keep the cord loosely wound
copious
writings,
the books he has
—never yank on the cord—
sent
to
my
address
include the
grasp plug instead. Empty
title:
Die
Freiheit
Gottes,
in whose
dust bag every time cleaner
eleventh
chapter
the
author
takes
is used. Keep brush clean,
up the Protesant and Catholic doc
and oil motor to maker’s di
trine of vicarious atonement.
rections. For repairs see your
First, he recapitulates the il
neighborhood electrician!
logical and barbarously unjust
doctrine itself: that without Jesus’s
NIAGARA LOCKPORT &
death on the cross, we should all
be forever lost in eternal damna
ONTARIO POWER CO.
tion, even because of INHERITED
NIAGARA^ HUDSON
sin! but that, for the forgiveness
of sin, he shed his blood in sacri-

Make Your
Cleaner Last!

(Continued Page 3, Col. 4)

The Future of

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM
Fulfilling a formal request from the editors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER,
the message below was submitted by WHITE EAGLE, spirit
collaborator of GRACE COOKE, medium for The White Eagle
Lodge, London, England.
The future of Spiritualism in

America

depends

spiritualization

of

upon

its

ENGLISH TRANCE MEDIUM

the

would-be

Spiritualists.

As we draw near to the earth
plane we see such confusion and
darkness that it is rather like a
foggy night. Here and there amid
the turmoil we see little lights
like stars shining in the gloom.
These are like signals indicating
that here ... or there . . . lives a
man or woman who is spiritually
awake.
We know that we can use those
from whom these lights shine, to
send spiritual illumination and
healing to suffering humanity.
Such illumined souls amongst the
masses of mankind are the true
mediums through which alone the
message of the spirit and spirit
ual truth can be transmitted. With
out such channels our work would
be greatly hindered.
Therefore we, the Brotherhood
of the Light, who work behind the
veil of material life, are ever on
the lookout. We rejoice that when
light shines forth from the heart
of a man we have found yet an
other worker for the Spirit,
through whom we may clear the
fog and gloom caused by suffering
created by the selfishness and
ignorance of man.

Stress The Spiritual!

The work of the future, there
fore, for you and for us is to raise
the vision of humanity to a spirit
ual plane. So much that goes by
the name of Spiritualism is not
spiritual at all, but largely ma
terial in character.
When a man dies and passes on
ward into the realms of spirit he
leaves behind all such material
contacts. He must depend entire
ly upon his spiritual vehicles to
express himself to his fellow be
ings in spirit; and he can only
make contact thereafter with his
friends on earth, if they can attain
to a higher rate of vibration than
that to which man is accustomed
whilst in a physical body.
Therefore it is necessary for the
people of earth to purify their
aspirations and attune their con
sciousness to a level above that of
material life, before they can make
true contact with a spiritual be
ing.
In other words, they must aspire
to what the Seers and Saints of the
past would call the “superior
state” of consciousness before
their friends in the spirit world
can speak to them by means of the

“Psychic Observer”

GRACE COOKE, through whose me
diumship high spiritual teachings have
been received. These teachings are in
book form, the titles, “Spiritual Unfoldment,” “Hlumination” and “Ways of
Service in the World Today” are known
as the “White Brotherhood” series.

spiritual line of communication
which has to be established.
Acquirement of psychic gifts
alone will not ensure this spirit
ual line of communication. This
was the theme of the special mes
sage which Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle was helped, by the Sages
of the White Brotherhood, to send
to his Spiritualist friends on
earth, after he passed on through
the valley of the shadow.
In order that man can attain to
and sustain this higher level of
consciousness (which will enable
him to hold true and pure com
munication with those who have
passed into the great Beyond) he
must first put his house in order
on the material plane. This means
that man must endeavor to prac
tice kindness, tolerance and love
throughout his earth life, and thus
do his share towards bringing
about that which can only be de
scribed as true brotherhood.
“. . . In His Own Image”
When the soul leaves its phys
ical body and comes to live in this
higher realm, one of the first
things of which he is made aware
is brotherly love. This he en
counters on every hand. He finds
help awaiting him whenever he
needs it. He is impressed with the
true helpfulness of the Brother,
who seems to be at his side when
ever he thinks he has need of an
understanding and sympathetic
companion. His soul is deeply im
pressed by the atmosphere of har
mony and love which enfolds him.
This spirit of love infuses it
self throughout the new life, the
God-life, which is also expressing
itself throughout nature; through

N. S. Briggs & Sons
DAIRY PRODUCTS

We Deliver Winter and Summer
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The key to this blest life hangs
within the deep recesses of man’s
heart; and its name is LOVE.
Love is so simple a word that it
has lost its meaning for the ma
jority of men and women.
Some men think that whilst liv
ing a life of selfishness, intoler
ance and cruelty in many varied
forms they still can talk of love
for their brother. Pure love is an
expression of all the God-like
qualities in the soul; justice, truth,
honor, gentleness, meekness, pur
ity selflessness. Love is Godlike.
We can assure you that such love
as this is the only true remedy for
all your social, national and inter
national problems.
It will be seen what a mighty
work awaits every man and wom
an ready and willing to serve in
the cause of truth and of love, to
strive to bring happiness and last
ing peace to the earth, and particu
larly amongst those calling them
selves Spiritualists . . . a word of
beauty and spirituality frequently
misapplied.
America s Future

or study of the spiritual being of
man. As such it has nothing to
do with the material aspect of
man, only insofar as the evolution
of man’s spiritual status is aided
by his experience of the physical
life.
Lift up your heart, then, to the
vision above and beyond material
ism, and see Christ the Son shin
ing with a heavenly light, Who
draws near to the earth to initiate
man into the glories and happi
ness of the New Age . . . the Age
of Aquarius ... of Brotherhood.
The future of Spiritualism in
America is dependent upon the
spiritualization of its would-be
Spiritualists. The whole tone and
vibrations of the Movement must
be attuned to a more spiritual
attitude.
While it is true that man’s life
after death is a perfectly natural
fact, and that life beyond is much
like the life the soul has known
on earth, there must also be a re
sponse to the higher impetus with
in that soul; otherwise the soul
will not rise in spirit heavenwards,
but there must come suffering and
more suffering as it sinks into
darkness and depravity.
The stimulus to rise to a perfect
life is God’s will which is im
planted in mans spirit. Only a
man’ or woman’s response to life
by expressing kindness, love and
brotherhood to his or her fellow
creatures while upon this earth
will encourage that evolution of
the soul which can bring about a
true communion between the
“here” and the “there”; and in
sure the soul’s joy and progress
when it passes onward to the life
beyond.
CURE
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MAUD KLINE, blind-fold ballot read
er and Independent-Voice Medium will

(X-114-118)
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BY

LOVE

Through Prayer
IF SICK AND YOU WISH TO BE
HELPED, SEND FOR BOOKLET
Love offering only

G. L. BROTHERSON
-

Box 1225, San Antonio

Texas
(X-115-120)

itualist Camp on the Pacific coast be
fore she makes her appearance at Lily

Dale Assembly, Lily Dale, N. Y., where

she is scheduled for several engagements
at the peak of the July-August season.

Vicarious
Atonement
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

ficial death, by which he took up
on himself the curse of God, the
punishment for OUR sin; and that
hence we stand not under the
curse, but under grace.
In early Christianity this
horrible concept first meets us
with the Apostle Paul. Jesus him
self never had anything to do with
such a proposterous and revolting
idea! In the mind of Jesus, this
grace is not connected with his
death at all but with his living
work. That Juist with his violent
death, and on the basis of that
death, an especial time of grace
for his people or for humanity
would dawn, was FAR FROM

FLORENCE HUNTLEY

June 25, 1943
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THE THOUGHT OF THE HIS
TORICAL JESUS!
Thus he hardly can have spoken
of offering up his soul in the stead
of many, as a price of redemp
tion (Matthew XX:28) ; or, when
assembled with his disciples at the
last supper, he hardly can have
said that his blood should be shed
as the blood of a covenant for
many for the forgiveness of their
sins (Matthew XXVI :28).
NOT UNTIL LATER were these
words, which in the meantime had
been carefully thought out and
formulated, ascribed to him!

N. S. A. MISSIONARY

diumship at the Washington State Spir

DEPARTMENT STORE
114 to 120 West Third Street
Jamestown, New York
“Always a Good Place to Trade’’
(X-114-117)
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demonstrate her various phases of me

Meaning of LOVE?

Abrahamson-Bigelow’s

DUNKIRK, N. Y.

the strains of music and all the
arts; through crafts and litera
ture; and through the spiritual
healing and worship which consti
tutes the soul-effort of the Spirit
to overcome those ills brought
over from the earth life.
He wonders at his own happi
ness. He begins to realize that
such happiness is God’s will for
all mankind on earth; that God
did not create His Sons and
Daughters to suffer under poverty
or cruelty; nor to know frustra
tion of their spiritual aspirations.
God created man in His Own
Image. He called Man the Son
of God; and His will is for every
man to give forth and receive hap
piness, and enjoy all the gifts
which create happiness for man

What Jesus Gave
Jesus’s whole teaching of a di
vine rule, the entire essence of it,
would lose its meaning if to him
the great, epoch-making divine
grace depended upon his suffering
and death rather than upon his
living work.
For Paul, however, the earthly
life and work of Jesus, which was
so highly significant but which he
hardly knew personally, sinks in
to almost nothing! In Paul’s
mind, redeemerhood and saving
grace seemed based upon the
death on the cross and the “resur
rection” following.
Therein lies A TREMENDOUS
DISPLACEMENT OF VIEW re
garding the whole matter ... a
displacement that created an epoch
in the history of Christendom
which even our Reformation as
sumed in its entirety! How little
we can accept THIS!
We must emphasize far more
strongly than did Paul the human
ity of Jesus . . . wherein his death
sooner or later was involved any
way.
We CANNOT attribute an aton
ing character to the death of
Jesus . . . least of all for sins
which at the time had p.A been
lilted!
Jesus, however, did give men
such an insight into the depth and
abounding wealth of divine grace
and love as no one had done be
fore.

Read These Rare
Out-of-print Books
By
FLORENCE

HUNTLEY

s2 “° each
Slightly used ... all in good condition . . .

books known as the HARMONIC SERIES.
--------------------------------------------- oo

--------------------------------------------------

Here are the titles

The Great Psychological Crime
“The DESTRUCTIVE Principle of Nature In Individual Life”

The Great Work
“The CONSTRUCTIVE Principle of Nature In Individual Life”

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, NO C. 0. D’s.

DALE

NEWS,

INC., Lily Dale,

N. Y.

“VITAMINS” FREE . . . The regular edition of our book on “Vitamins”
free with every copy of our FOUR-FOLD HEALTH by F. HOMER CURTISS,
B.S., M.D. This book gives exact home treatment for acute attacks, EVEN
APPENDICITIS I
As well as toxemia, arthritis, constipation, reducing and
fattening diets, also effect of psychic influence on health. May save a life.
Don’t wait! PRICE $1.50.

THE CURTISS PHILOSOPHIC BOOK CO.
5130-D Connecticut Avenue

Washington 8, D. C.
(X-115-120)
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Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp
Opens July 3rd; Closes Aug. 29th
RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Physical Mediumship
Outstanding

TO BE HONORED

TRAIL OF RELIGIONS
The 56th annual convocation of
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp
will open July 3rd at Chesterfield,
Indiana, according to Mabie Riffle,
Secretary. Chesterfield, said to be
the largest phenomenal camp in
America, is located 40 miles north
east of Indianapolis; 80 miles
south of Fort Wayne; 5 miles east
of Anderson and 12 miles west of
Muncie.
As has been the custom since
her passing several years ago,
there will be a special day, “ETTA
S. BLEDSOE DAY,” August 1st,
in honor of one of Spiritualism’s
most outstanding speakers and me
diums. On this day, another pub
lic seance will be held on the
rostrum of Chesterfield’s audi
torium, at which time, if the con
ditions are right, the spirit voice
of Mrs. Bledsoe will be heard
through the direct-voice medium
ship of Rev. James Laughton, De
troit, Michigan.

College Course

“Psychic Observer”

ETTA S. BLEDSOE

tions write Mildred Bowling,
Hotel Manager, Chesterfield, In
diana.
Tuesday through Friday of each
week, lecture and message services
are held at 2:30 in the afternoon.
There are two services every Sat
urday afternoon and evening;
three services Sunday morning,
afternoon and evening. One hour
before sundown, 6:30 to, 7:45, ex
cept Monday and Saturday, there
are Vesper Services in the grove
at the stone pulpit where the best
talent in the camp and among
visiting workers take part.

Juliette Ewing Pressing, editor The Trail of Religions
of Psychic Observer, is scheduled
Each year, for the past five
to visit the camp, July 30th to
years,
much has been added to
August 2nd, inclusive. Spiritual
ists throughout the middlewest and the beauty of Camp Chesterfield;
west take this opportunity each first the beautiful parks and land
year to chat with Mrs. Pressing, scaping, then The Garden of
re J Bex’1mir psychic experiences or Prayer, then the statue of The
^Jtl^ZEH^^sed about the proper American Indian, th ui The Chapel,
se.
of Spiritualist literature. then the Rock Fountain with col
Th? 7year, Chesterfield will have ored lighting effects and NOW the
on display one of the largest stocks Trail of Religions. This latest ad
of books ever to be available to dition to Camp Chesterfield can
those interested in psychic science best be described by Mabie Riffle
and occultism. There will be a herself, she says:
wide assortment from which to
“Running north and sou'h on
choose, inasmuch as The Psychic the west side of the park is the
Observer Book Shoppe at Lily gigantic rock-walled edifice called
Dale will supply Chesterfield with The Trail of Religions. Stepping
a duplicate stock of titles.
stones from the Garden of Prayer
In addition to the immense stock to this great religious educational
of books on display in the Bazaar center and on to the stone Indian
building, Chesterfield will present on the hill, one of the most spec
gifted teachers to supervise a tacular scenes ever portrayed. To
College Course.
These classes, my knowledge there is nothing
for students desiring instruction like it in the world. The trail con
relative to the science, philosophy sists of life-sized busts of Abra
and religion of Spiritualism, will ham, Buddha, Zoroaster, Moham
be held in the Chapel every morn med, Lao Tse, Confucius, Varding at 10:30 during the current hamana, Zeus, Osiris and Jesus.
season, ending August 30th.
“As one journeys along this
trail, his mind will be diverted
Modern Hotels
from the serious problems of to
Instructors of this College day into a channel of a deeper
Course and dates: July 3rd to thought of yesterday. Religious
11th, Rev. John Bunker; July 12th beliefs find expression in the cus
to 18th, Rev. Clifford Bias; July toms, relationships and duties of
19th to August 1st, Rev. Mamie B. individuals, thus bearing fruitage
Schulz. During the entire month
of August, Rev. Edward A. Loh
man will supervise the class work.
Reservations should be made well YOU WILL KNOW WHEN YOUR SUB
EXPIRES BY WATCHING
in advance. DO NOT MISS SCRIPTION
THE
DATE ON
YOUR WRAPPER
THESE CLASSES!
Spiritual education for the
Number One Hundred Fifteen
children visiting Chesterfield will
be under the direction of Anna
above is the number of the pres
Dennis. Commencing at 9 each entThe
issue of PSYCHIC OBSERVER. You
find this number in the upper left
morning, an hour is allotted for will
hand corner of the first page.
education . . . each child is taught
This number is advanced every two
— showing the number of PSY
the fundamentals of Spiritualism, weeks
CHIC OBSERVERS issued up to date.
The
date
of this paper is:
the value of prayer and spiritual
communion. These Lyceum stu
dents arrange their own entertain
June 25, 1943
ments and have access to well
equipped playgrounds.
If the number on your wrapper corre
sponds with the number in the upper
Out-of-town guests are always left
hand corner of the Front Page, then
time you have paid for your sub
interested in hotel accommoda the
scription has expired.
tions at Spiritualist camps. Ches
You are cordially invited to renew
your subscription.
Keep watch of the
terfield has two hotels, “The Lily” number
on your wrapper! When renew
your subscription, write your name
and “The Sunflower,” comfortable, ing
and address plainly.
Make all checks
modern, newly equipped and re payable to
DALE NEWS, Inc.
modeled. For rates and reserva- Box 92. Lily Dale. N. Y.
U. S. A.

TO SUBSCRIBERS!

in morality of which it is the vital
spirit. Through this method of in
vestigating all religious facts, go
ing far back to the primitive con
ditions of early human life, the
results up to the present time indi
cate that religion is universal.
It is essential that children
“The materials used in this should know the FACTS revealed
study have been carefully chosen by Spiritualism. This fascinating
to give a complete picture of the series is admirably suited for that
struggle of mankind to realize his purpose. The author has been a
dream of immortality.
teacher all his adult life and is a
“There is a wide difference Spiritualist of many years' stand
among these and most of them are ing.
characterized by the predominance
By CHARLES PALMER
of mythology over the magical
Have you ever seen mediums at
worship of nature. Some believ
ing in one God others in a muLi- work in public meetings? These
usually take place on Sundays, in
plicity of deities.”
Being one of Spiritualism’s halls or similar large rooms,
largest phenomenal camps, Ches where the people meet regularly.
The first part of the meeting is
terfield provides mediums who are
conducted
in the same way as
able to demonstrate nearly all
any
other
religious meeting.
known phases of psychic manifes
tations, the rarest of these being Hymns are sung, prayers are said,
spirit photography and material and usually there is an address
ization. In addition mental and on some subject connected with
direct-voice mediums serve the spiritual matters.
Then the chairman says, “I will
public daily with both public and
now ask our friend, the medium,
private seances.
to give a demonstration of clair
Outstanding Mediums
voyance. I am sure you will all
Speakers and mediums listed help her (or him) with your lov
on the official 1943 program are: ing and helpful thoughts.”
This is most important, for if
Clifford L. Bias, Pastor of the
any
of the people assembled were
Center of Psychic Science, Buffalo,
thinking
unkind
or
hostile
N. .; Mary L. Beattie, New Car
thoughts,
it
would
make
the
work
lisle, Ohio; John Bunker, Pastor
of
the
medium
much
more
diffi
of The Spiritualist Episcopal
cult.
It
would
be
as
if
another
Church, Eaton Rapids, Michigan;
Jewett P. Clark, Chesterfield, In broadcasting station, in the middle
diana; Alice Clark, Chesterfield, of a concert of lovely music, began
Indiana; Nellie Curry, Chester to send out horrible noises at the
field, Indiana; Pansy Cox, Ander same time!
The medium advances to the
son, Indiana; Anna Dennis. Pas
front
of the platform and begins
tor of The Madison Ave. Spirit
ualist Temple, Anderson, Indiana. to speak. She addresses a gentle
man in the audience something
Elsie Fishburn, Pastor of The
like this:
First Spiritualist Church, Colum
bus, Ohio; Fanchion Harwood, Public Clairvoyance
noted materialization medium,
“I want to come to the gentle
Chesterfield, Indiana; May Hibbs,
man
sitting at the end of the last
Pastor of the First Spiritualist
Church, Fori Wayne, Indiana; Net row but one; that’s right, the gen
tie CGziUf:-. . . Westerfield, Indiana; tleman who is raising his hand.
Clara B. 'Knost. Akron, Ohio; Close beside you I can see the fig
Mary Murphy Lydy, international ure of a young man in Royal Air
ly-known “Trumpet-in-the-light” Force uniform. He is about 20 or
22 years old as far as I can judge,
mediums, Chesterfield, Indiana.
James Laughton, Pastor of The rather tall, with dark hair, and
Spiritualist Episcopal Church, De brown eyes. His hair is parted in
troit, Michigan; Mabel Riffle, the middle, and he has a little mole
one of America’s outstanding on his right cheek, near the ear J9
And so she would go on, giving
mental and direct-voice mediums;
a
complete description of the
Mamie B. Schulz, Pastor of The
young
man she saw.
First Association of Spiritualists,
“
He
says he is your son, and he
Philadelphia, Pa.; Edith Stilwell,
gives
the
name of Cyril.”
New Castle, Indiana; Loretta
“Quite right,” says the man in
Schmitt, Detroit, Michigan; Rob
ert Chaney, Spirit Photographer the audience.
“He says he was killed, in
and Healer, Pastor of The First
France.
”
Spiritualist Episcopal Church,
“
That
’s true,” says his father.
Lansing, Michigan.
“You have been grieving about
Lula Taber, materialization me
him a great deal lately, but he says
dium, Pastor of The St. Ann Spir
itualist Episcopal Church, St.
Louis, Missouri; Oscar and Anna
Thronsden, Indianapolis, Indiana;
Dr. Noble Younkin, psychic re
searcher, Decatur, Indiana; John
Van Meir, Pastor of The Spirit (Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
ualist Church of God, India
napolis, Indiana; George Johnson, an eternity, and I see no reason
why the thought and desire and
Healer, Chesterfield, Indiana.
Edward A. Lohman, lecturer purpose to heal of a great
and teacher, St. Petersburg, Flor physician of seven hundred and
ida; Ralph Whitney, Pastor of fifty years ago should not survive
The Ohio Ave. Spiritualist Church, and possibly respond to our
prayers.
Columbus, Ohio; Maud Fox, De
Psychical power has scarcely
troit, Michigan; Dollie and Dr.
as yet been tapped. It is seeping
B. F. Clark, Pastors of The Psy
through: the wall is wearing thin
chic Science Spiritualist Church,
in places. T ou men and women of
Indianapolis, Indiana; Genevra Spiritualism are the pioneers of a
Phillips-Peet, Ithaca, Michigan.
great metaphysical movement and
Chesterfield Board of Direc awakening. I doubt not that those
tors are: President, William A. of coming generations shall rise
Dennis; Vice President, Ollie up and call you blessed.
Patton; Secretary, Mabie Riffle;
Treasurer, Jewett P. Clark; Trus
tees, A. R. Riffle, Thos. Bronnen
berg, George Johnson, Ray Still
by
well, Ernest Schulz and Exie
Sir Oliver Lodge
Hardy.
Fll iistrated-Unabridged
For complete Chesterfield 1943
Used copies $2.00 each
program write Mabie Riffle, Sec
retary, 204 West 14th St., Ander
Large Book . . . 400 Pages
son, Indiana.

For the Young . . ♦ VI.
How People See the Dead
Spirits Create Own Portraits

THE HERENESS
OF IMMORTALITY

RAYMOND

you must not do so; he wants you
to know that he is alive and well,
and very happy. He says that he
saw you looking at his photograph
last night. He tells me that you
have a watch that was his, and he
wants you to give it to his little
brother, as soon as he is old
enough to take care of it.”
“Yes,” says the father, “I did
look at his photograph last night
and I have got his watch. I will
certainly give it) to his brother,
when he is old enough.”
And so the medium goes on, de
scribing the spirit friends she can
see, and passing on their messages
to the loved ones they have left
behind. It is just as if the medi
um were a wireless receiver, pick
ing up both sound and picture,
like television.
Pictures from Beyond

There is one interesting and im
portant point about it that I want
you to understand. You may be
surprised that the medium should
see the gentleman is still in uni
form. “What,” you will say, “do
they wear uniforms in the spirit
world?”
What the medium sees, is a
mental picture of the spirit friend
which the latter has created for
the purpose, by the power of
thought. Now, this picture must
be such as would be recognized by
the person for whom it is given,
otherwise it would fail in its pur
pose.
So that when spirit people
create their own portraits for the
medium to see, they naturally
show themselves as they were at
the time of their pissing over, so
that they should be easily recog
nized. You must remember, too,
that all seeing is merely a matter
of mental pictures. You can only
see this page by means of the
mental image which the nerves of
your eye create in your mind.
It often happens, too, that the
spirit friends have some knowl
edge of what is likely to happen
in the future and they are thus
able to give very valuable advice
as to how to act for the best.
Very often, also, they give good
advice in matters of health.
We Have Proof!
This seeing and hearing the
spirit friends is generally known
as “clairvoyance” (which means
“clear-seeing”), and “clairaudience” (which means “clear-hear
ing”), and is the commonest form
of a medium’s work.
Can you see the importance of
all this? Everybody wants to
know what happens when we
“die, as they call it; and many
explanations are offered. Some
of them are absurd, and they are
all different from one another.
Some people would say that only
certain people live again after
“death,” others that the awaken
ing will not happen for a long
time. Some say that we awaken
again with the bodies we “die”
with; others say that we have
new ones.
As to what kind of life we are
to expect, there are dozens of dif
ferent descriptions given, all dif
ferent, and most of them just
stupid!
But here we have the
proof. We are not guessing: we
are not telling what we hope may
be true; we do not rely upon what
someone has told us; or what
some book says (whether the book
is “sacred” or not).
We know, beyond any shado-w
of doubt, that people do not die,
and that they can, and often do,
come to us and tell us all about
the kind of world in which they
live.
“Psychic News”

Let Knowledge Qrow
W. R. WOOD Reviews the Book . . .

“INTENTION & SURVIVAL”
“This book,” says Mr. Wood, “presents the facts of psychic
phenomena as indisputably established by a group of honest investi

gators over a period of 15 years.”

Mr. Wood is associated with The

United Church of Canada, Cypress River, Manitoba.

FACTS SPEAK! No Ex
travagant and Fantastic
Claims Made.
“An honest book” is the term
which the Winnipeg Free Press
editorially applies to “Intention
and Survival” the recently issued
volume covering the work of the
late Dr. T. Glen Hamilton of that
city in psychic research. The term
is well deserved for Dr. Hamilton
was an honest man, and so regard
ed, not only by his local circle
and his profession, but by all
who were privileged to know him.
The book in part was written
by the doctor, but credit for its
final form, order and design must
go largely to his son, Mr. J. D.
Hamilton, who is modestly re
ferred to as “editing” it. He knew
the work of the Hamilton group
at first hand, and has done a not
able service to the extension of
scientific knowledge in the volume
now issued.
Dr. Hamilton came as a boy
from Scarboro, Ontario, to a
Saskatchewan prairie farm, and
received his education in the west.
His ability and character were rec
ognized in Winnipeg, where he
was for many years a practicing
physician and where he came to
be regarded as one of the leaders
in the profession of medicine.
With a reputation as a skilled
operator, he became lecturer in
clinical surgery in the Winnipeg
Medical College,

HIS INTEGRITY UNQUESTIONED

net ixnowieage grow from more
to more
And more of Reverence in us
dwell,
That mind and soul according
well,
May make one music as before—
But vaster.

★

★

★

fall and winter months of each
year. By 1927 a great wealth of
data on the trance state and men
tal trance products had been col
lected.
Spirit Hypothesis

“Psychic Observer"

DR. T. GLEN HAMILTON
1872-1935

During the next year (1928)
there began, still on the initiative
of the unseen collaborators, the
opportunity of studying the rarest
of all psychic phenomena . . . tele
plasm. And it became necessary
to make some assumption as to the
nature of these collaborators. The
decision agreed upon was to make
this assumption in terms of what
is commonly known today as the
spiritistic hypothesis.
This is the view that the in
telligences operating are those of
people who have lived on earth,
but who have passed on through
what we call death, to continued
life in a region of spiritual being.
In a sense this was a particularly
natural course for the group to
follow ... if one may use the
term “natural” in a situation so
unusual; that is to say, it was the
view constantly implied and often
expressed by the intelligences
themselves in their varied con
tacts.

tact with groups or churches pro
fessing what is currently known
as Spiritualism. While he was in
an eminent sense a believing and
practicing Christian, his relation
ship to psychic research was
primarily and solely that of the
scientific investigator.
The earliest tasks of the Hamil
ton group were the examination of
certain elementary phenomena
Phenomenal Photography
such as telekinesis—the movement
The group now took this view,
of objects occurring without any
manifest source of power. The not as having been completely
plan followed was that of most demonstrated, or to be held as an
earlier investigators — the as established dogma. It was taken
sembling of a group and their sit simply as a working hypothesis to
ting together under conditions be further studied, tested and in
which had come to be regarded as vestigated as opportunity might
favorable awaiting the presenta offer; it being recognized that
not only in
group
tion of the phenomena.
itself,
but
in
tile
work
investi

Speaking generally the condi
Under Scientific Conditions
tions were such as these: (a) a gating groups all over Christen
For years he was a member of group of eight to twelve persons dom, communicators almost, if not
the Executive Board of the Can including one or more known to completely without exception,
adian Medical Association. His have special psychic faculty, (b) have claimed to be deceased in
interests were not confined to the group seated so that by joining dividuals of the human race.
The feature of Dr. Hamilton’s
medicine. He was for a consid hands they would form a closed
erable period an active member circle, (c) modified (ruby) light work which became most outstand
of the city School Board, and dur or complete darkness, (d) music, ingly distinctive dates from this
ing the term 1915-1920 sat as a singing by the members of the year. This was the photograph
Liberal representative in the legis group, or the use of the gramo ing, by ordinary camera processes
lature of Manitoba. He was ac phone, (e) an opening prayer and of a great variety of teleplasmic
tive as an elder in the Presbyterian the sitting closed with the “Mizpah forms, which, under elaborate di
rections from their unseen fellow
Church and later in the United benediction.”
workers, were presented to them.
Church of Canada, and was held
After Two Years
A battery of a dozen or more
in high esteem by a wide circle of
cameras
was added to the equip
his fellow-citizens.
By 1922 the group was com
ment
of
the room set apart for
pelled
to
recognize
the
presence
From about 1920, he began to
devote attention to the investiga of intelligences other than them their sittings, and the work went
tion, with a group of well-known selves, operating through the phe forward until its sudden interrup
Winnipeg people, of the nature nomena presented; and the scope tion by Dr. Hamilton’s death in
and conditions of psychic phenom of the investigation necessarily 1935.
ena. He began the work with a broadened to include inquiry in Sole Significance
minimum of presupposition or to the nature and activities of these
Regarding these photographs
established interpretation, and set intelligences. They rapidly came
himself the task of conducting his to exercise directive influence on little need be said. The book ex
inquiries as completely as possible the work as it progressed, evincing plains with an abundance of detail
under scientific conditions, and definite desire to assist the work in the processes, and presents an ex
solely with a view to extending hand, and making it plain that tensive variety of illustrations
they were able to further it by printed from the photographs
knowledge of the facts.
themselves. One may say that just
There was in his mentality a their suggestions.
The work went forward steadily, as in the earlier stages the simpler
distinct hesitation about admitting
any relationship between the “phe the members of the group, de phenomena “came” without any
nomena” and the presence or ac voting themselves with tireless action on the part of the sitters,
tivity of discarnate human spirits. patience and loyalty to the objec and, just as in the later stages the
This was undertaken with complete tives in view, and meeting with communicators “came” with no
avoidance on his part of any con- great regularity for most of the decision or choice or knowledge
on the part of the group as to what
^!1| IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHO^
manifestation there might be, so
these forms which were photo
19 4 3
graphed “came,” apart from any
12th Annual Season
JUNE 26th
SEPTEMBER 6th
collaboration on the part of the
group,
except that of constituting
CAMP SILVER BELLE
and
following
the directions given
Ephrata, Penna.
as to maintaining the required
Presenting the science, philosophy and religion of Spiritualism.
conditions.
Demonstrations of all phases of mediumship; classes and lec 1
tures by internationally known psychics and teachers.
Many readers will doubtless ex
1
HOTEL
CAFETERIA
APARTMENTS
pect that pictures purporting to
Reasonable Rates
Modern Accommodations
be produced by discarnate human
Special Rates for Season Guests
beings with the design of assur
Easily Accessible By Train or Bus
ing earth dwellers of their survival
For information and program—ETHEL POST-PARRISH, Sec’y
Spend your vacation in the beautiful mountains of Pennsylvania
of the experience of death, will
(P-112-117)
present something more or less
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of life where the communicators
now are. The truth is that this is
not attempted.
The pictures in themselves have
nothing whatever to do with de
picting for our information the
conditions of the life hereafter.
The following sentences present
the view taken as to the intention
in producing and presenting them.
“The sole significance which
can be assigned to the face-bear
ing teleplasms at the present
time is their demonstration of
the ability of the trance person
alities to suggest by implication
the major intention which they
intended to establish . . . name
ly the concept of life after
death. It is only in the sense of
this implication that the face
miniatures have a bearing on a
state of personal existence after
death.”
Nature’s Facts

The book makes no extravagant
or fantastic claims, and brings no
propagandist pressure to bear at
any stage. In the main it concerns
itself with two definite objectives.
First, it seeks to present the
facts of the phenomena observed
by the group over the period 19201935 as indisputably established.
In this connection Dr. Hamilton
expresses himself as follows:
“If there should be those who
deem my findings too incredible
for belief or too unusual and
bizzarre for their liking, may I
remind them in all courtesy
that these facts are not mine,
but Nature’s; and as Nature’s
they can accept or reject them.
Mother of us all, who can ques
tion her integrity? I, for one,
knowing what 1 do, cannot do
so. What she offers I am willing
to look at. But I can, if I choose,
take my time about making up
my mind concerning the value
of these facts to science and
to myself personally. And my 9
readers’ privilege this is also.”
No Apologies Made

The second is to claim that these
facts observed and recorded are in
basic agreement with the spiritis
tic hypothesis. That is to say they
are not in any degree at variance
with the possibility that the com
municators are, as they constant
ly announce themselves to be, peo
ple who have lived on earth, who
have passed on to the unseen and
now come to demonstrate their
survival of what we call death. Dr.
Hamilton puts it in these words:

People’s Hardware Co.
RADIO and ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
PAINTS—VARNISHES—GLASS
FIELD, GARDEN, FLOWER SEEDS
5 East Main St.
Fredonia, N. Y.

HAVE YOU A PROBLEM
TO SOLVE?
Write me enclosing two 3-cent stamps
(do not send postcard) revealing your
problem definitely. I will guide you in
its solution through the law of simple
and child-like prayer. Address DORTCH
CAMPBELL, Box 832, Clarksdale, Mis
sissippi.
(P-114-119)

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Allen
Memorial
Center
★

★

SERVICES
First SundayEach
Month

REV. EDITH GREEN
Pastor

(x-112-Cont.)

2212 West Grand Boulevard

June 25, 1943
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TRAVELING CURTAILED

REV. JOSEPH P. WHITWELL, 3rd
President of The National Spiritualist
Association; trustee 1911 to 1925; Pres
ident for the past 18 years. When in
terviewed by the Editor of PSYCHIC
OBSERVER at his Chicago headquar
ters 765 Oakwood Blvd., Rev. Whitwell
said:
“it will be impossible for me to make
my annual visits to spiritualist camps
and associations this summer, not only
because traveling is so uncertain but
also because of business pressure and
lack of sufficient office and clerical help.
However, he said, our plans are going
along smoothly and with the assistance
of Rev. Verna Kuhlig, I hope to be able
to carry out plans for a successful an
nual convention in the city of Chicago
early in October.

“Five years, from 1928 to
1933 we gave to this study,
(particularly of the teleplasmic
phases). Through all these
stages, unseen intelligences led
us, directed us, co-operated with
us, and did their best to main
tain rigorous conditions of
seance technique . . . intelli
gences claiming to be the deqd.
Reluctant at first, as most in
vestigators are in the beginning
to face these most astounding
agencies and their equally
astounding claims, we were
forced ... if worth while phe
nomena were to be secured and
made available for examination
... to capitulate and walk
humbly before their greater
knowledge in these matters. I
make no apology for this state
of affairs. I cannot, for it was
not of our doing. They come,
and that was the end of the mat
ter.”
Let Knowledge Grow

Dr. Hamilton’s work places him
in a great succession with a long
line of eminent and courageous
investigators running back to the
seventies of last century. Crookes
and Myers and Moses and Gurney
and Barrett and the Sedgewicks
and Stead and Findlay and DeBrath and Hill in England; Richet
and Geley and Flammarion and
Ostey in France; Bozzano in Italy;
Schrenck - Notzing in Germany;
Crandon and Wickland and many
others in the United States. Science
is closer today than ever before to
the considered admission of the
objectivity and basic reality of the
main phenomena. Research is no
longer a fad. Thousands are in
terested and giving time and
thought to the problems. The in
terpretation may take some years
. . . perhaps some generations yet,
but the pioneers have given us of
their experience and of their in
spiration. Does anybody say “The
results are but meagre”? So one
may say of the first streak of dawn
on the eastern horizon. “Let
knowledge grow.” The sun will
be up bye and bye.

INTENTION and SURVIVAL
by Dr. T. Glen Hamilton . . . edited
by J. D. Hamilton, Dale News,
Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y., $4.00.
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ALLtIN, J. L. . . . (75c each). As a Man
Thinketh;
Entering
the
Kingdom;
Heavenly Life; Out of the Heart.
-------------- oo------------ALLEN, E. F. . . . How to SPEAK and
WRITE Effective ENGLISH ......$1.00
-------------- 00--------------

ALLEN, F. E... Acts of The Apostles $3.75
-------------- oo--------------

WING ANDERSON
Seven Years—1941-1948 That Change the
World; Collection of Prophesies....$2.50
The Next Nine Years (Analysis) ....$1.00

-------------- oo--------------

RAYMOND ANDREA

Bhaki Yoga; Higher Truths ......... $2.00
Karma Yoga; “Thought-Use”........... $2.00
-------------- 00-------------BISHOP, R. L. . . . The Divine Gift of
Mediumship ............................................ $1.00
-------------- 00--------------

-------------- oo--------------

BLACKWOOD ... The Tales of ALGERNOON BLACKWOOD ......................... $2.50

ARNOLD, Sir Edward . . . “The Light
of Asia” illustrated ........................$3 50
Small supplement of “The Light of Asia”
(Not illustrated) ...................................$.75
-------------- 00--------------

GEORGE S. ARUNDALE
Gods in the Becoming (2 vol.)..........$3.00
Kundalini; an occult experience ..........$2.00
NIRVANA ...................................................... $3.00
The Lotus Fire; symbolic Yoga ..........$6.50
YOU ................................................................ $3.50

-------------- oo-------------BOOKS ON ASTROLOGY
American Astrology; Ephemeris and Aspectarian for 1943 ................................ $.25
Astrology; Its History and influence by
McCAFFERY ..........................
$3.00
Astrology & Sex by ROBSON ..........$2.50
Astrological Aspects by CHARLES E. O.
CARTER .................................................... $1.25
Astrology and Its Practical Application
by E. PARKER ..................
$2.50
Daily Use of The EPHEMERIS by Aidrich .............................................................. $1.00
EVANGELINE ADAMS’ Books; Astrol
ogy for Everyone, $1.00; Your Place in
the Sun, $3.50; Your Place in the
Stars, $5.00.
Progressed Aspects of Standard Astrol
ogy by Benjamine ................................ $2.50
PROBLEM SOLVING by Horary Astrol
ogy (Author MARC E. JONES) $3.00
Raphaels Private Instructions in Genethliacal Astrology ................................ $2.00
RAPHAEL’S
Astrological
EphemerisPlanets Places for Year 1943....$1.00
Ten (10) year manuals $1.50 each; 1880’90; 1890-1900; 1900-’10; 1910-’20
1920-’30; 1930-’40; 1940-’50.
The Astrological Aspects by FRANK
HALBERT ................................................. $1.50
The Astrologer’s Ephemerides . . .Thirty
(30) year manual 1850-’80 ..........$5.0C

The Key to ASTROLOGY by Raphael $1.00
The PULSE of LIFE; New Dynamics in
Astrology by Rudhyar ................... $1.00
Vocational Guidance by Astrology by C.
E.LUNTZ .................................................. $2.50
When and What Events Will Happen
by Elbert Benjamine .........................$3.00
Your STARS of Destiny by W. J.
Tucker ...................................................... $2.00

-------------- oo--------------

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON
Reiscarnaticn and Law of Karma....$2.00
Mind Power (Mental Secrets)........... $2.00
-------------- oo-------------- A. W. AUSTEN
Teachings of Silver Birch, guide of Hannen Swaffer’s Home Circle ............s$2 00
Home Circle . . . Basxc facts concerning
“Hannen Swaffer’s *
'ome Circle”..$2.00
Spirit Guidance; Philosophy of seven fa
mous Indian guides .........................$1.50
More Teachings of Silver Birch ..........$1.75

-------------- oo-------------BABCOCK—Soul of Ann Rutledge $2.00
-------------- oo--------------

BAGNALL, Oscar . . . The Origin and
Properties of the Human Aura...... $2.50
-------------- 00-------------BALLOU, R O. . . . The BIBLE of the
World; Hindu, Buddhist, Confucianist,
Taoist, Zcrcastrian ............................. $5.00
MAURICE BARBANELL
Parish; the Healer .................................$2.00
They Shall Be Comforted....................... $1.50
-------------- oo---------------
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ANNIE BESANT
A Study in Consciousness ................... $1.75
FOUR GREAT RELIGIONS .............. $1.50
The Ancient Wisdom ............................. $2.00
The Spiritual Life .................................. $1.50
-------------- oo-------------YOGI BHIKSHU

Technique of the Master ..................$2.50
Technique cf the Disciple ..................$2.75

-------------- 00--------------
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THEOS BERNARD
Heaven Lies Within Us ....................... $2.75
Penthouse of the Gods ........................$3.50
-------------- oo--------------

SYLVIA BARBANELL
When Your Animal Dies ...................... $2.50
When a Child Dies ................................ $2.50
-------------- 00--------------

BARKER, A. Trevor . . . The Hill of Dis
cernment; Life after Death ..........$3.00
-------------- 00-------------BARKER, Elsa . . . Letters from a Liv
ing Dead Man ....................................... $2.00

-------------- oo-------------PEGGY BARNES

(Lena Barnes Jefts)
Booklets below $1.00 each
(For group or individual study.)
The Fundamentals of Spiritualism; The
Way of Life, 21 Lessons; Psychic Facts,
Laws of Mediumship; Self Realization, 15
Lessons; Alone With God, Day by Day in
Silence.
-------------- oo-------------(For Class Work and Investigator)
100 Questions and Answers of The Phil
osophy of Spiritualism ........................ 50c
100 Questions and Answers on the Laws
of Mediumship .......................................... 50c
200 Questions and Answers on Spiritual
ism and The Holy Bible ................... 50c
Telekinesis, Ectoplasm; Materialization;
Explaining Physical Mediumship....50c

-------------- oo--------------HELENA P. BLAVATSKY
ALCHEMY & The Secret Doctrine..$2.00
Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky by
Mary K. Neff ....................................... $3.75
The Secret Doctrine ... 6 Volumes “The
Synthesis of Science, religion and
Philosophy” . . . The Set ............ $12.00
The Voice of Silence .............................$1.50
Studies in Occultism .............................$1.25
H. P. Blavatsky and the Theosophical
Movement by C. J. Ryan ...............$2.50
ISIS UNVEILED; The Complete Works of
“H. P. B.” ............................................ $7.50
-------------- 00--------------

HARRY BODDINGTON
Materialization ... A critical analysis
of Psychic Phenomena (Ulus.) ....$2.00
Psychic Healing ..........................................60c
Trance States in Relation to Spirit Con
trol ...................................................................60c

-------------- oo---------------

P. G. BOWEN
Sayings of The Ancient One .............. $2.00
The Occult Way ....................................... $2.50
-------------- oo-------------BOWMAN, Frank . . . Secret Forces that
Change the World ............................. $2.50
-------------- oo--------------

BOZZANO, Prof. E. . . . Polyglot Medium
ship (“Xenoglossy”) .........................$2.00

CARROLL. Dr. J. J. . . . How to Develop
Mediumship ............................................... $.35

-------------- 00--------------

FARRAR, Canon . . . Life of Christ..$2.00
-------------- oo--------------

Watchers of The SEVEN SPHERES (8
Color Plates) .......................................$3 50
The WHEEL of REBIRTH; Foreword by
CYRIL SCOTT ..................................... $2.50
-------------- oo---------------

The Unfolding Universe ...................... $3.00

CHANEY, R. G. . . . Hear My Prayer;
“The Golden Key” (Illustrated)......... 75c

The Psychic Stream ............................. $3.50
-------------- 00--------------

-------------- oo--------------

FINDLAY, J. D. . . . The Unbroken Mel
ody of Life ............................................ $2.00
-------------- oo--------------

CHURCHILL, M. T. . . Spirit Power $1.00
-------------- oo--------------

CIHLAR, F.—Mystics at Prayer....$1.50
-------------- oo--------------

CLARK, E. S. . . The Meaning of IM
MORTALITY ..........................................$1.50
-------------- oo-------------COLLINS, M.; Light on the Path ...$1.00

-------------- oo-------------COLVILLE, W. J. . . . Ancient Mystery
and Modern Revelation ................... $2.00

-------------- oo—:----------

COOKE, Ivan . . . “Thy Kingdom Come”;
The Whence, Why and Whither of
Man .............................................................. $3.00
-------------- oo--------------

COOKE, Grace . . . Plumed Serpent; Re
incarnation and Initiation ...............$2.50

------------- oo---------------

MARIE CORELLI
(All Slightly Used—$1.00 each)
“Master Christian” — “Barabbas” —
“Innocent” — “Thelma” — “God’s
Good Man” — “Treasure of Heaven”
— “Boy” — “Holy Orders” — “Ardath” — “Sorrows of Satan” and “Ro
mance of Two Worlds.”
-------------- oo--------------

CROOKES, William . . . Researches in
the Phenomena of Spiritualism ....$2.50
-------------- oo--------------

(Booklets at 25c each)
1. The Captive Soul; 2. Through The
Mists; 3. Sacrament and Seance; 4.
The Tie That Binds
-------------- oo-------------BRADFORD, C. (A.M.) WHY DIE? $1.00

-------------- oo--------------

CLAUDE BRAGDON
An Introduction to Yoga...................... $1.00
A Primer of Higher Space ................... $2.50
Oracle; Delphic Sayings
$1.50
The Arch Lectures .................................. $2.00
Delphic Woman ..............
$2.00
More Lives Than One ............................. $2.75
The Eternal Poles ............................ -...$2.00
-------------- oo-------------BRAMWELL. J . . . Lost Atlant^ -- J.
- ----------- _00--------------

BRANDE, D. . Wake Up and LIVE!..$1.00
-------------- oo--------------

WILFRED BRANDON
(Transcribed by Edith Ellis)
We Knew These Men—Retailing the ex
periences of a group of American sol
diers of the first World War...... $2.50
Incarnation: Plea From the Masters $2.00
Open the Door! ....................................... $2.00
-------------- oo-------------BREASTED, J. H. . . . The Dawn of Con
science; 19 Illustrations................... $3.00
------------ -00-------------BREWER, C. L. . . A Hand-Book of the
Millennium According to OAHPE....$.50

-------------- oo-------------BROOKS, Phillips; Helps by the way
(Inspiration by The Month)......... $1.00

-------------- oo--------------

BRUCE . . . Training of the Twelve..$1.00
-------------- oo-------------PAUL BRUNTON BOOKS
A Search of Secret Egypt — The Sphinx,
The Great Pyramid ........................ $3.50
A Search in Secret India — Yogis of In
dia. Closely guarded secrets......... $3.50
The Secret Path — A technique of Spir
itual Self-Discovery ........................... $1.75
A Hermit in the Himalayas—Varied as
pects of life and truth................... $2.50
Indian Philosophy and Modern Culture;
Human Consciousness ........................ $1.25
The Quest of the Overself—Yoga system
of self-analysis .................................. $3.00
Discover Yourself—Precious advice; face
life intelligently .................................. $2.75
The Hidden Teachings Beyond Yoga $3.50
Message from Armunachala ................. $2.00
-------------- 00--------------

CROSS, Harold H. U. . . . A Cavalcade of
the Supernatural .................................. $2.00
-------------- oo--------------

CUMMINS, Geraldine; The Childhood
of Jesus; “His first 20 years”...... $2.50
-------------- oo------------F. HOMER CURTISS
Why Are We Here? ......................... ..-...$1.50
Health Hints for Four-Fold Health..$1.50
Realms of the Living Dead ................... $2.50
The Message of Aquaria ........................ $2.50
Prayers; “Christian Mystics” ...............$.75
The Voice of Isis .................. ..................... $2.50

-------------- oo--------------

DAP.E, M. R. . . Indian Underworld $2.50
-------------- oo-------------'^•ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions;
A Sequel to Penetralia........................ $3.50

Beyond the Valley; Autobiography of An
drew Jackson Davis ........................ $3.50
Death and After Life — Views of our
Heavenly Home?” ............................. $3.50
Harmonial Philosophy ........................... $3.50
Great Harmonia; “The Teacher”;
Philosophical Revelations (Used)
$3.00
-------------- oo-------------DeBRATH . . Religion of the Spirit $2.00
-------------- oo-------------DAWSON, M. M. . . . Basic Teachings of
CONFUCIUS .......................................... $1.00

The

-------------- oo---------------

DOUGLAS Lloyd C. . . . THE ROBE $2.75
-------------- oo--------------

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
Case for SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY; Cor
roborated Evidence (Ulus., Used) $5.00
On The Edge of The Unknown ......... $2.50
THE WHITE COMPANY (A Novel) ..$2.00
Sherlock Holmes Detective Stories....$1.00
The Wanderings of a Spiritualist; (UsedUlustrated) ............................................... $3.00
The New Revelation (Used).............. $1.00
The Vital Message (Used) .............. $1.00

-------------- oo--------------

DROUET, Bessie Clark—Station Astral;
How I was convinced ........................ $2.50
-------------- oo-------------DURANT, Will . . . The Mansions of
PHILOSOPHY ....................................... $1.50

-------------- oo-------------THERON Q. DUMONT

BUCKE, Richard M., M.M.—Cosmic Con
sciousness; Evolution of Mind ....$5.00

Art & Science of Personal Magnetism $1.60
Power of Concentration ....................... $1.60
The Solar Plexus .......................................... $.60
-------------- 00--------------

-------------- oo--------------

DUNNE, J. W. . . New Immortality $2.00

BUDGE, Sir E. A. W. . . . The BOOK OF
THE DEAD; Egypt and Chaldea....$7.00
-------------- 00--------------

-------------- oo--------------

JANE REVERE BURKE

The Bundle of Life.................................. $1.50
Messages on Healing ............................. $1.00

-------------- oo------------- '

DUNOFF, Peter — “Beino Douno” —
Sacred Worlds of the Master ....... $1.00
-------------- oo-------------DURVAD . . . The Way of Wisdom $1.50

-------------- oo-------------DVIVEDI, M. N. . . . The YOGA-SUTRAS
of PATANJALI .................................. $1.75
-------------- oo-------------EASTMAN, Fred . . . Modern Religious
Dramas ...................................................... $1.00

I Have Seen God Do It ........................ $2.00

-------------- 00--------------

Maker of Men; “Immortality” ..........$2.50

-------------- 00--------------

-------------- oo--------------

ALEXANDER CANNON, M.D., Ph.D.
Sleeping Through Space; Secrets of “good
sleeping” revealed ............................. $1.50
Power of Karma .............................
$1.75
Powers That Be ....................................... $1.75
The Science of Hypnotism; Color, its use;
Health Harmony .................................. $1.50
The Invisible Influence ........................... $1.50

J. ARTHUR FINDLAY

The Rock of Truth .................................. $2.00

DION FORTUNE
Spiritualism in the Light of OCCULT
SCIENCE ................................................ $2.00
Mystical Meditations on COLLECTS $2.00
SANE OCCULTISM .............................$2.00
-------------- oo------------FOSDICK, Harry Emerson . . . The As
surance of Immortality ................... $1.00
-------------- oo-------------EMMET FOX
Power Thru’ Constructive Thinking $2.00
Reincarnation; Explained .........................50c
Sermon on the Mount ............................. $2.00
Sparks of Truth ....................................... $2.00
-------------- oo-------------FROST, S. E. . . The BASIC TEACHINGS
of the GREAT PHILOSOPHERS..$1.00
-------------- oo-------------FRANCES, G. M. . . . On the Path...$.75
-------------- oo-------------FULLWOOD, Nancy—Behold We Come;
Explains changes long prophesied $2.25
-------------- oo-------------HAMLIN GARLAND
Forty Years of Psychic Research ....$3.50
-------------- 00-------------EILEEN GARRETT
My Life; Meaning of Mediumship....$2.50
Telepathy; A lost faculty ? .............. $2.50
-------------- oo--------------

ELIAS GEWURZ
Diary of a Child of Sorrow ............... ....$1.00
Mysteries of the Qabalah ................... $1.00
-------------- oo-------------GIBRAN, Kahlil . . THE PROPHET $2.50
-------------- oo-------------GILES, Dr. L. . . New Translation of TAO
TE CHING by Ch’u TA-KAO....$1.50
-------------- oo-------------GRANT, Joan . . . Winged Pharaoh $2.50
-------------- oo--------------

JOHANNES GREBER

The New Testament ............................. $2.50

Communication with the Spirit World;
Experiences of a Catholic Priest ....$2.50
-------------- oo-------------J. C. F. GRUMBINE
Easy Lessons in Occult Science ......... $.55
Auras and Colors .................................. $1.00
Boston Lectures on Psychology ....... $2.00
Psychology of Color .................................. $.85
Telepathy or Thought Transference; Its
Science and Expression................... $1.00
Concentration, The Key; Hindu methods
taught by Vivekananda ........................ 55c
The Sixth Sense or Psychrometry ....$.85
Clairaudience; Philosophy of its Expres
sion; Science of Practice................... 85c
After Christianity—What? ................... $.55
The Secrets and Mysteries of New and
Applied Psychology Revealed ....... $1.00
The Resurrection ....................................... $.55
Universal Religion ....................................... 35c
The Spirit World; Where and What It Is;
Abode of the Departed ....................$1.25
New Thought Religion ............................. 35c
Clairvoyance — Its Nature and Law of
Unfoldment. First practical book $2.75
-------------- oo-------------FELIX GUYOT
Yoga Science of Health ....................... $1.50
Yoga for the West ................................. $1.50
-------------- oo--------------

HAANEL, C. F. . . . The Master Key Sys
tem with Questionnaire and Glossary
(Leather bound, gold finish) ..........$3.50
-------------- oo--------------

HALL, B- . . THE LIVING BIBLE .$1.50
-------------- oo--------------

MANLY PALMER HALL
Astrological Keywords ........................... $2.00

An Encyclopedic Outline of Masonic,
Hermetic, Qabbalistic and Symbolic
Philosophy. Over 200 full page illus
trations and color plates ..........$100.00
First Principles of Philosophy........... $2.00
Man, The Symbol of the Mysteries; Oc
cult Anatomy ....................................... $3.00
Questions and Answers on Problems of
Life; Answers Simp’y Given ....... $3.00
Reincarnation: The Cycle of Necessity;
“Doctrine of Rebirth”........................ $2.00
Words to the Wise; Have you sought
long and suffered much? ...............$2.00
The Phoenix; 87 illustrations ......... .$5.00
The Story of ASTROLOGY .............. $1.00
Dionysian Artifices ................................ $2.00
Freemasonry of the Ancient Egyptians;
Crata Repoa Initiation Rite........... $2.00
Twelve World Teachers ........................ $2.00
Self Unfoldment ....................................... $2.00
How To Understand Your Bible ....$2.50
Lectures on Ancient Philosophy ....$5.00
The Piscean Age; World Prophecy....$1.00

Now In Print

“OUR UNSEEN QUEST”
By DARBY & JOAN

-------------- oo--------------

M. E. CADWALLADER
Hydesville in History; Fox Cottage $1.50
Mary S. Vanderbilt .................................. $1.00
CAMPION, C. T. . . . From CHRISTIAN
ITY to SPIRITUALISM ................... $2.00

The Philosophy of Spiritualism ......... $.60

77. K. CHALLONER

JOSEPHINE BRACE
The Descending Light; Philosophy of Life
from Higher Intelligences.............. $2.00

-------------- oo--------------

----------- —oo---------------

-------------- oo--------------

BATES, E. S. . . . Biography of the
Bible; Character, Authorship, Text
$2.00
----------- :-- oo--------------

BENNETT, Colin . . . Hypnotic Power;
Cultivation, Use Application ..........$1.50

-------------- oo-------------

W. H. EVANS
How To Be a Medium ........................ $1.50

-------------- oo---------------

The One Way; Religious book......... $1.75

L. ADAMS BECK
Stcry of Oriental Philosophy ............ $1.00
Garden cf Vision ..................................... $2.50
-------------- 00--------------

ENGLISH, H. B. . . . Students Dictionary
of Psychological Terms ................... $1.50

IRVING S. COOPER
Methods for Psychical Development $1.00
Secret of Happiness .......................-.......$1.00
Reincarnation; Hope of the World ..$1.25

-------------- oo--------------

BRUCE BARTON
The Man Nobody Knows ................... $1.75
The Book Nobody Knows ................... $1.75

-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo--------------

BARRETT, W. F. . . . Psychical Research.
(Written by Authorities) ...............$1.50

FREDERICK BARTON
1000 Thoughts for Funeral Occasions $1.00
100 Great Texts and Their Treatment $1.00
-------------- 00--------------

ELLIS, Samuel R. . . . JESUS, The Great
Teacher ....................................................$2i.00

BODIN, Ed.—“Scare Me”; Factual Cases
of Psychic Phenomena ................... $1.50

(William James . . . Collaborator)
Let Us In ...................................................... $1.50

-------------- oo--------------

HEREWARD CARRINGTON

Loaves and Fishes .................................. $2.00
Psychology; Psychic Phenomena ....$2.00
The Story of Psychic Science ......... $5.00
The Primer of Psychic Science ......... $1.50
The Psychic World ................................ $2.75

Sale Price $2.75

SHERWOOD EDDY

Man Discovers God .................................. $2.50

Foreword Written By
STEWART EDWARD WHITE

The Kingdom of God andThe American
Dream ......................................................... $3.00

-------------- oo--------------

EDWARDS, H.—The Mediumship of Jack
Webber; 36 full-page illustrations of
all phases of psychic phenomena....$2.50

READ . . .

“THERE IS A RIVER”
By
THOMAS SUGRliE

-------------- oo-------------REV. G. MAURICE ELLIOTT

The Psychic Life of Jesus ................. $2.00

-------------- 00-------------- -

Spiritualism in Old Testament ..........$1.75

CARRELL, Alexis; Man the Unknown $2.50

Bible Blunders ...............................................50c

$3.00

-

-

-

Dale News, Inc.
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MANLEY HALL PAMPHL1

(Order by number; 35c 3 for
1. The Mystery of Electricity
2. Atlantis; An Interpretation
3. Psychoanalyzing 12 Zodiacal
4. Death & After; Reincarnatioi
5. The Sacred Magic of The Q
6. Radio Talks on Philosophy
7. Astrological Essays
8. From a Philosopher’s Scrap I
9. Magic; Treatise on Occultism
10. Astrology & Reincarnation
11. The Noble Eight-fold Path
12. Francis Bacon; The Conceal
*
13. Melchizedek and the Mystery
14. The Child’s Place in the Pla»
15. The Culture of the Mind
16. Right Thinking; Road To Heal
17. The Riddle of the Rosicrucion
18. Super Faculties and Their Cui
19. Evolution and the Orthodox
22. The Occult Anatomy of Man
23. Principles of Operative Occul
25. Nature Spirits; Paracelsus
27. Conquering Fear
28. A Plan for Youth
29. Hypnotism; Lecture
30. Initiation of Plato

-------------- oo-------------HAMBLIN, H.T.; Dynamic Thougl
-------------- oo-------------HAMILTON, T. Glenn, M.D., F.A
Intention and Survival ............

-------------- oo--------------

HARDING, Frederic — Why Red
Are Spirit Guides; Illustrated
-------------- 00-------------HART, William E.—Psychic Instr
Guides, Psychic Fatigue ..........
-------------- oo--------------

HART, B. . . Psychology of Insanit]
-------------- oo-------------HARTMAN, Franz . . . “In the P
of the Temple of Wisdom .......
-------------- 00-------------HAUSHALTER, Walter . . . MRS
Purloins from HEGEL; Newly
ered source reveals amazing pla
in “SCIENCE and HEALTH’
-------------- oo-------------HAYES, Carolyn H. — Pergemi
fumes, Incense, Colors and Birt.
Their Occult Properties and Use
-------------- oo-------------HEGY, Reginald ... A Witness 1
Centuries ..........................................
-------------- 00-------------MAX HEINDEL
The Message of the Stars ............
Occult Principles, Health, Healing
Teachings of the Initiate ...............
Simplified Scientific Astrology ...
Freemasonry and Catholicism ...
Gleanings of a Mystic ......................
Ancient and Modern Initiation ....
Rosicrucian Cosmo--Conception ....

-------------- oo--------------

CORINE DUNKLEE HELli
New Age Bible Interpretation
Testament) .......................................
New Age
Bible
Interpretatioi
Testament) .......................................
Healing, Regeneration Through Mus
-------------- 00-------------HERMAN, E. . . . Creative Prayer
-------------- oo-------------HICKS, Marcella De Coe . . . Con
and Inspiration ---------------------------------- 00-------------HOLLAND, Bob . . 25 Ghost Stori<
-------------- oo--------------

GEOFFREY HODSON
Rationale of Clairvoyance .............
The Miracle of Birth .......................
Thus Have I Heard .................. -........
American Lectures ............................
The Angelic Hosts ............................
-------------- oo-------------FENWICKE L. HOLMES

Law of Mind in Action ..................
The Faith That Heals ........-.............
Love and the Law .............................
Songs of the Silence .......................
-------------- oo---------------

ERNEST HOLMES
Creative Mind .......................................
Creative Mind and Success..............
-------------- oo-------------HOPKINS, J. H. . . . Applied Powe
-------------- oo-------------HOWARD, E. Lee . . . My Adv
Into Spiritualism ........-....................
-------------- oo-------------HOWELL, L. . . Tomorrow Vintag
-------------- oo-------------HULL, C. H., Ph.D. . . . Hypno;
Suggestibility .....................................

-------------- oo--------------

FLORENCE HUNTLEY
(Slightly Used—$2.00 each
Harmonics of Evolution (Vol. I)
The Great Psychological Crime (A
The Great Work (Vol. Ill)

-------------- oo--------------

HUTCHINGS, Emily Grant—“Wh
We Go From Here?” The M
Myrtle Larson Brown ...................
-------------- oo-------------INGALESE (Isabelle, Richa
History and Power of Mind .........
Occult Philosophy .............................
-------------- oo--------------C. JINARAJADASA
How We Remember Our Past Live
Early Teachings of the Masters.....
Occult Investigations .........................
Theosophy & Modern Thought .....
-------------- oo-------------WILLIAM Q. JUDGE

Ocean of Theosophy .........................
Echoes from the Orient .................
Bhagavad—Gita ...................................
Letters that Have Helped Me.......
Yoga Aphorisms of Patanjali .....
------- oo-------------KARITZKY . . . Angels Within Cal
00
KILNER, W. J . . . . The Human
phere; THE AURA .......................

------- oo---------------

KING, Basil . . . Conquest of Fea

I I c
STS
$1)

OBSERVER,

June 25, 1943

J1DDO KRISHNAMURTI
At the Feet of the Master................... $1.00
The Kingdom of Happiness................. $2.00
Life of Krishnamurti by Rehault..... $2.50

READ . . .

CLAIRVOYANCE
By

J. C. F. GRUMBINE

-------------- 00--------------

Types

KUHN, Alvin B. . . “THEOSOPHY” $1.50

i

abbalah

look

1 Poet
of Fire

-------------- oo-------------KUNZ . . . Men Beyond Mankind....$1.75
-------------- oo--------------LAMBERT, Helen C
General Sur
vey of Psychical Phenomena ..........$2.50
-------------- 00-------------LAWRENCE, William — The Life of
PHILLIPS BROOKS .........................$1.00

-------------- oo--------------

CHARLES W. LEADBEATER
th

»
ture
Church

tism

it $2.10

.c.s. . .
....$4.50
Indians
........25c

notions;
....$1,25
r ..$1.50

ronaos”
....$2.00
. EDDY
discovgarisms
....$1.50
n; Peristones.
s..$1.00

Through
....$2.00

Clairvoyance ..................................................$1.50
Astral Plane ..................................................$1.50
The Other Side of Death ....................$3.50
Man Visible and Invisible ....................$5.00
The Chakras ................................................. $3.50
The Hidden Side of Things ...............$3.50
At the Feet of the Master .............. $1.50
Spiritualism and Theosophy ...............$2.00
The Masters and the Path ....................$3.00
The Inner Life (2 Volumes) ............... $3.50
The After Death Life ..............................$1.00
The Monad ..................................................$1.50
Dreams ............................................................$1.00
Some Glimpses of Occultism .............. $2.00
Soul’s Growth Through Reincarnation $1.50
Thought Forms (Besant) ....................$3.50
Invisible Helpers ........................................$2.00

-------------- oo-------------LEAF, Horace . . . What Mediumship
Is: How to develop ........................... $2.00

VE
(New
....$3.00
(Old
...$3.50
io$1.00
....$1.00
solation
....... 15c

Dale News, Inc.

REV. W. STAINTON MOSES

Mediumship of M. A. {Oxon)
Spirit Teachings; Spiritualist Bible $2.50
More Spirit Teachings ............................. $1.50
-------------- oo-------------DHAN GOPAL MUKERJ1

Devotional Passages; Hindu Bible....$1.00

The Song of God ....................................... $2.50

-------------- oo--------------

A. P. {Swami) MURKERJI

Spiritual Consciousness .............. .......... $2.00

Doctrine & Practice of Yoga .............. $2.00
-------------- oo-------------SYLVAN MULDOON

The Case for Astral Projection.........$2.00

Sensational Psychic Experiences; Abra
ham Lincoln; John Wesley ..........$1.00
Famous Psychic Stories; The Hydesville
Phenomena; Watseka Wonder ....$1.00
-------------- 00-------------MURCHISON, Carl . . . Case for and
against Psychical Belief (Used) ..$2.50
-------------- 00--------------

-------------- 00--------------

“LEMURIA”

{The Lost Continent of the Pacific)
Lemuria; The Lost Continent of the Pa
cific ... by Wishar S. Cerve......... $2.30
The Problem of Lemuria . . . The Sunken
Continent by Lewis Spence...............$3.50

-------------- oo--------------

LEVI
The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ;
The Philosophic and Practical Basis
of the religion ....................................... $3.00

Bicpneuma (Science of the Great Breath)
and Self-Culture ....................................... $2.00

H. SPENCER LEWIS

Secret Doctrines of Jesus ................... $2.50
A Thousand Years of Yesterdays....$1.00
Mystical Life of Jesus ........................ $2.50
Mansions of the Soul ............................. $2.35
Prophecy of the Great Pyramid...... $2.25
Self Mastery and Fate ........................ $2.25
-------------- oo--------------

LEWIS, Ralph M. . . . Along Civilization’s
Trail (7 illustrations) ........................ $2.25
-------------- oo-------------FREDERICK G. LIEB

Sight

Unseen

............................................ $2.50

Healing Mind, Body and Purse......... $2.00
-------------- 00-------------LLOYD, John D. . . . ETIDORPHA; The
End of Earth ........................................$3.00

-------------- oo---------------

Raymond; Life After Death (Used) ..$2.00
Phantom Walls (New) .........................$2.50

EDWARD A. LOHMAN

I Have Found It ....................................... $ .35
Fear Not; Neither Be Afraid .............. $ .15
How To Achieve (6 Lessons)............$1.00

-------------- oo-------------LYNCH—Mind Makes Men Giants $2.00

-------------- oo--------------

MacANINCH Ruby . . . Your Divine Heritage ........................................................... $2.25
-------------- oo---------------

NAT’L SPIRITUALIST ASS’N

Preface of Spiritualism; Barwise...... $1.00
Spiritualist Manual; Black Stiff Cover,
$1.75; Flexible Black Leather....$2.00
1942 Year Book; Directory of Mediums,
Missionaries and Teachers ...............$.75
-------------- oo--------------

NEWCOMB, Simon . . . ASTRONOMY for
Everyone .................................................... $1.00
-------------- oo-------------NOMAD, Ali (A. J. Mclvor-Tyndall) . . .
SEX—The Unknown Quantity ....$2.00
-------------- oo--------------

NOSTRADAMUS
Nostradamus,
“The
man
who
saw
through time,” by LEE McCANN. First
biography of Nostradamus...............$2.75

Nostradamus on Napoleon, Hitler and the
Present Crisis; Stewart Robb ....$2.00

The Story of Prophecy by HENRY FOR
MAN; “The Life of Mankind”....$2.00
Oracles of Nostradamus by CHAS. A.
WARD ...................................................... $2.00

>is and
...$3.75

)

-------------- 00--------------

william
rol. II)

ere Do
*
Medium
...$2.50

McDougall

Frontiers of Psychology .................... $2.00
Body and Mind ........................................... $2.00
-------------- 00--------------MAETERLINCK, Maurice ... The
Supreme Law .......................................... $2.00

-------------- oo---------------

-rf)
...$3.50
...$3.50

s $1.25
...$2.50
...$1.25
...$1.50

JOHN H. MANAS

Metempsychosis; Reincarnation ..........$2.00

Delphic Oracle; Through the Ages......... 50c
-------------- oo-------------MARTIN, A. R. . . . Researches Into Re
incarnation and Beyond ................... $3.00

-------------- 00-------------ME’GROZ . . . The Dream World ....$2.50

-------------- oo--------------

...$1.25
.....$.75
...$1.00
.... $.75
...$1.00
1 $1.50

METCALFE, Harvey . . .The Evolution
of SPIRITUALISM ............................. $3.50
-------------- oo---------------

MILLER, Paul—The Church in Decay;
Bishop talks with spirits of dead....$1.50
-------------- oo--------------

THE BIBLE; A New Translation by
James Moffatt . . . containing the Old
and New Testament .........................$3.50

The Bible, (Leather, 4”x5”)...............$2.50
r $1.00

The Great Stories of The BIBLE; Illus.
for the Children ................................. $1.50
Bible Questions Answered .................. $1.50

-------------- oo-------------THE WORKS OF CYRIL SCOTT
{The Initiate)
Outline of Modern Occultism ...........,..$2.00
Initiate in the New World .................. $2.50
Initiate in the Dark Cycle .....................$2.50
Music: Its Secret Influence .............. $2.00
The Greater Awareness ........................ $1.75
The Initiate by His Pupil........................ $3.00
Vision of the Nazarene ........................ $2.00

-oo-

-oo-

SYDNEY DIX STRONG

We Believe in Immortality ............. $1.50
We Believe in Prayer ............................ $1.00
-------------- oo--------------

SUGRUE, Thomas . . . THERE IS A
RIVER; Story of EDGAR CAYCE $3.00
-------------- oo-------------HANNEN SWAFFER
Northcliffe’s Return .................................. $2.00
Adventures in Inspiration ........................ 50c
When Men Talk Truth ............................. 50c
-------------- 00-------------SWAINE, Norman . . . Autobiography of
TWO WORLDS ..................................... $2.00
-------------- oo-------------EMANUEL SWEDENBORG
We stock all of the “Swedenborg Books”
—write for titles and prices.
-------------- oo-------------W. G. LANGWORTHY TAYLOR
Katie Fox; Illustrated............................. $2.00
Fox-Taylor Records (Illus.) ...............$3.00
Immortality ................................................. $3.50
-------------- 00-------------TESTER. Lloyd . . .The “A.B.C.” of
SPIRITUALISM ....................................... $.75
-------------- oo-------------DR. BHAGAT SINGH TH IND
House of Happiness ............................. $5.00
Divine Wisdom (Vol. I) ........................ $2.25
Divine Wisdom (Vol. II) ................... $2.50
Radiant Road to Reality ........................ $3.00
The Bible of Humanity for Supreme Wis
dom (Book I) ........................... J......... $1.00
Soul Celestial (Book II) ...................... $1.00
Wisdom and The Wheel (Vol. Ill) $5.00
-------------- oo-------------THURBER, Roderick . . . Revelations of
SEX Mysteries ....................................... $2.00
-------------- oo--------------

THOMAS TRO WARD
Bible Mystery & Bible Meaning...... $2.50
Creative Process of the Individual $2.00
Dore' Lectures on Mentnl Science...... $1.50
Edinburgh Lectures ......... ....................... $2.00
Hidden Power ...............................................$2.00
The Law and the Word
.................. $2.00
-------------- oo-------------TRUMAN, O. M. . . . The A.B.C. of OC
CULTISM ................................................. $1.50
-------------- oo-------------HUDSON TUTTLE
Arcana of Nature; Introduction by A. J.
Davis and Emanuel Swedenborg....$3.00

EVELYN UNDERHILL

SILVER BIRCH . . . Prayers to the Great
Spirit (For that Soldier Boy)........... 50c

House of the Soul .................................. $1.00
Concerning the Inner Life ................. $1.00
The Mystic Way ....................................... $2.75
Essentials of Mysticism ........................ $2.50
Theophanies ................................................. $2.00
Practical Mysticism ................................ $2.00
Man and the Supernatural ................... $2.00
Life of the Spirit; Life of Today....$2.00
-------------- oo-------------ALEXANDER VERNER, F.A.I.P.

-------------- oo-------------GEORGE ADAM SMITH
The Books of Isaiah (Two Volumes) $3.50
The Books of The Twelve Prophets (Two
Volumes) ................................................. $3.50
-------------- oo--------------

G. VALE OWEN
The Kingdom of God ............................. $2.50
Body, Soul and Spirit ............................. $1.50
How Spirits Communicate ................... $1.50

-------------- 00-------------PAINE, Thomas; Age of Reason....$2.00

SMITH, Worth . . . MIRACLE OF THE
AGES; “The Great Pyramid”......... $1.50
-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo-------------t'ALMSTIERNA, Baron Erik . . . Horisons
of Immortality ..................................... $2.75
-------------- 00-------------SWAMI PANCHADASI
The Astral World .................................. $1.00

SMYTH, J. Paterson . . . How We Got
Our Bible ................................................. $1.00
-------------- oo-------------SOHRAB, Mirza Ahmad , , , Abdul Baha’s
Grandson; A Story of 20 th Century
Excommunication ................................ $1.50

The Human Aura; astral colors......... $1.00

BAIRD T. SPALDING
Life and Teaching of the Masters of the
Far East; Vol. I, II. Ill; Paper bind
ing $1.50 each; Cloth binding ....$2.00

-------------- 00--------------------------- oo--------------

PHYLOS (The Thibetan)
A Dweller on Two Planets ................... $5.00
An Earth Dweller’s Return ................... $5.00
-------------- 00-------------Pickford, Mary . . . WHY NOT LOOK
BEYOND? ............................................... $1.00
-------------- o o---------------

-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo-------------REV. E. W. SPRAGUE
Science of Magnetic, Mental, Spirit Heal
ing; Instructionshow to heal........... $2.50
Jesus of Nazareth
................................$2.00
Spirit Mediumship
................................ $2.50

Letters from Heaven ............................. $1.50

-------------- oo-------------SPRINGER, R. R. . . . Intra Muros..$1.00

EDWARD PODOLSKY, M.D.
The Doctor Prescribes Music ............. $1.50

-------------- 00--------------

WILLIAM T. STEAD

The Doctor Prescribes Color............. $1.00
-------------- oo-------------POTTER, Charles Francis . . . The Story
of Religion ............................................ $1.50
-------------- oo-------------LIEUT.-COL. ARTHUR E. POWELL
The Etheric Double.................................$4.00
The Astral Body ...................................... $4.50
-------------- oo-------------PULLEN-BERRY, Dr. H. L. . . . Quabalism; Secret Wisdom ........................ $3.00
-------------- oo------------ —

{W.T. Stead Memorial Center, N. Y. C.)
The Key to Communication; Instruction
for the beginner.................................. $1.25

The Blue Island; Experiences of a new
arrival beyond the veil................... $1.50
Voice Triumphant; a Medium’s revelation
by Cecil M. Cook .................................. $2.00

God’s World; received through the medi
umship of Cecil M. Cook................... $2.00
-------------- oo-------------RUDOLPH STEINER
We stock all of the Steiner books. Write
for specific titles and prices.

DR. G. de PURUCKER
Esoteric Tradition (2 vols. Cloth) ....$7.00
Man in Evolution ................................. $2.50
Golden Precepts of Esotericism ....... $1.50
-------------- oo-------------RADIN, Paul . . . The Story of the Amer
ican Indian ................................................. $2.00
-------------- oo---------------

YACKI RAI ZI ZU N

Your Personal Forces ............................. $1.00
Personal Magnetism .................................. 50c
Psychology of Success ............................. 50c

-------------- 00-------------STIDGER, Wm. L. . . . Planning Your
Preaching ................................................. $1.00
-------------- 00-------------M. A. ST. CLAIR STOBART
“Either-Or” of Spiritualism................. $1.50
Torchbearers of Spiritualism .............. $3.00
The Prayer Book X-Rayed ................... $.35
-------------- oo--------------

STODDARD, Henry Lee . . When It Was
Light; Message from the Stars....$2.00

-------------- 00--------------

WELLS, H. G. . . . The Outline of His
tory; The Whole Story of Man (Maps
and Illus.) .............................................. $3.00
-------------- oo-------------EVA BELL WERBER
Quiet Talks With The Master ......... $1.00
The Voice of The Master ................... $1.00
-------------- oo-------------STEWART EDWARD WHITE
The Unobstructed Universe .............$2.50
Across the Unknown ............................. $2.50
The Betty Book ..................................... $2.50
The Road I Know ................................ $2.50
Our Unseen Guest ................................ $2.75
-------------- 00-------------WHITE BROTHERHOOD (Series)
Illumination No. 1; Deeper Teaching®;
Mystery of Life and Death; Free Will
and Destiny; Cause and Effect..$1.50

Prayers of the New Age ........................ $.60

Spiritual Unfoldment; A Contribution
towards the enduring peace ......... $1.50
THY KINGDOM COME; “Whence, Why
and Whither of Man.” ................... $3.50
Ways of Service in the World Today;
Teachings on Service ........................ $1.50
CARL WICKLAND
The Gateway of Understanding; Logical
interpretation of life, religion........ $2.50

Thirty Years Among the Dead; For stu
dents of the after-life .................... $2.50
-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo-------------WELCH, Jane Aikman—The Known and
Unknown Life of Jesus Christ....$3.00

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Pcems of Pleasure ................................$1.50
Poems of Passion .................................$1.50

-oo-

A New Model of the Universe......... $5.00

-------------- 00-------------WEBSTER, Maj. J. H.—Through Clouds
of Doubt ................................................. $1.50

KATHERINE TINGLEY

SINNET, A. P. . Esoteric Buddhism $3.59

P. D. OUSPENSKY
Tertium Organum ..................................... $5.00

OWEN R. WASHBURN

The Discovered Country .......................$1.50
Who Are These? ..................................... $1.50

Theosophy the Path of the Mystic..$1.00
Wine of Life ............................................ $1.25
Voice of Soul ............................................ $1.00
Travail of Soul .......................................... $1.00
The Gods Await ....................................... $1.00
Helena Petrovna Blavatsky .............. $1.00
-------------- 00-------------RALPH WALDO TRINE
In Tune with the Infinite ................... $2.00
The Man Who Knew ............................. $1.50
-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo---------------

SEXTON, M.—The Power of Color $2.00

WASE, Charles . . . The Inner Teachings
of YOGA ......
$2.00
-------------- oo--------------

{Booklets below 50c each)
How to Know Your Future.
How To Converse With Spirit Friends
Medical Hypnotism and Suggestion
Practical Psychometry
Table Rapping and Automatic Writing

------------- 00-------------SWAMI BHAKTA VISHITI
The Development of Seership.............$2.15
Genuine Mediumship ............................ $2.15
-------------- oo--------------

A. S. WADIA

The Message of Mohammed ..............$1.50
The Message of Moses ....................... $1.50
-------------- oo--------------

WALLIS, E. W. & M. H. . . . SPIRIT
UALISM in The BIBLE ................. $1.00
-------------- oo-------------WARCOLLIER, Rene' . . . Experiments
in Telepathy; ....................................... $3.00

-ooWILLIAMS, J. J. .. . Psychic Phenomena
in Jamaica ............................................... $2.00
-------------- 00--------------

WILLS, Arthur J. . . . Life Now and
Forever; Comprehensive work on every
aspect of Psychic Science.............. $5.09
-------------- oo--------------

WOOD, Clement . . . Your DREAMS and
What They Mean .................................. $1.00
-------------- 00-------------WOOD, Edward C. . . The “HOW” of
DIVINE REVELATION ................... $1.50
-------------- oo-

WOOD, Ernest . . . The Seven Rays $2.00
oo-

WOOD, F.—This Egyptian Miracle $2.59

-------------- oo--------------

YOUNGHUSBAND, Sir Francis . . . Mod
ern Mystics ............................................ $4.50
-------------- 00-------------- “YRAM” . . . Astral Projection...... $2.50

r

The Bible, (Leather, 41/2”x61/2”)......... $3.50

Positively
NO C.O.D.’s

MISCELLANEOUS

Ancient Egypt Speaks by A. J. Hulme
and Frederick Wood ........................ $2.50

A Search for God; 12 lessons compiled
by study groups in Virginia ..........$1.50
By an Unknown Disciple (Anon.)

$2.00

Christ in You; The Greatest Revelation
of Modern Times ...................
$1.59

Historical Records concerning JESUS
The CHRIST-Messiah; compiled by
Mahan ......................................................... $2.59
Light of Kosmon; Being seven (7) booko.
containing essential Spiritual Wisdom
from Oahspe; Paper ........................ $1.00
Cloth ........................................................... $1.50
Oahspe . . . The New Bible; Flexible
leather cover ............................................ $5.09

Psycho-Physical Regeneration; Rejuvena
tion and Longevity by T. de la Torre,
N.D., Ph.D.................................................. $3.59
Questions and Answers on the SCIENCE
OF THE MIND by Ernest Holmes and
Alberta Smith ....................................... $2.00

Red Cloud Speaks—Through Mediumship
of Estelle Roberts ............................. $2.00
Rubaiyat of OMAR KHAYYAM; Illus
trated’ by Willy Pogany ................... $3.50
Economy Edition ................................ $1.00

The House of Wonder: A Romance of
Psychic Healing by E. M. S........ $2.00
The Subconscious Speaks, by E. F. Grabe
and P. C. Ferrell .................................. $1.00
The Lord God of Truth Within; “For
Western You”; A Posthumous Sequel
to dayspring of youth ...................... $3.00

The Inner Secret or “That Something
Within” by “X” ....................................... 60c

The Lost Books of the Bible and the For
gotten Books of Eden; Jesus Christ,
His Apostles and Companions ....$2.00

-------------- oo-------------WARRICK, F. W. . . . Experiments in
PSYCHICS; Foreword by Sir Oliver
Lodge; 500 Illustrations ...............$7.50

The JEFFERSON BIBLE by Thomas
Jefferson ................................................... $1.50

-------------- oo--------------

Voice of the Spirit ... as heard in the
heart of an “Unknown Minstrel”;
“OVERTONES” ....................................... $.75
Great Stories of THE BIBLE (for Chil
dren) Illustrated .................................. $1.50
KRSHNA by Bhagavan Das ............ $2.50
GREAT GHOST STORIES of The World
(27 Famous tales) ............................. $1.50
IN THE SANCTUARY; Sequel to the
“Heights cf Himalay” by Van Der
NAILLEN ............................................... $1-50

EDWARD D. WALKER
Thoughts Are Things ............................. $1.09
Reincarnation; Forgotten Truths ....$2.00

The Phenomena of
MATERIALIZATION
by
Baron Schrenck-Notzing
Large Book . . . 340 Pages
Illustrated—Unabridged
USED COPIES $8.00 EACH
Priced New at $15.00
DALE NEWS, INC.
Lily Dale
New York
*
%■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

The BOOK OF JASHER; one of the sa
cred books of the Bible ................... $2.50

-------------- oo--------------POEMS

Best Loved Poems of Am. People....$2.00
Consolation; Inspiration by Hicks......... 15c
Poems That Touch the Heart.............. $1.50
Poems of Inspiration; 792 poems,381
Authors; 3 books in one volume; Col
lected by Morris & Adams........... $2.25
Poems of Inspiration and Life ($2.00)
and Poems of Life ($2.00). Attractive
Red and Blue leather binding—by Cloa
Murdock Stowe; Both volumes....$3.50
Poems for Special Days and Occasions
by T. C. Clark ....................................... $1.00

JAMES MOFFATT

Everyman’s Life of Jesus ....................$1.00

Atmos...$5.00

-------------- oo-------------GEORGE H. SAND1SON

Quiet Thoughts, 50c; Quiet Corner, 5Oc;
House of Dreams, 50c; Quiet Moments,
50c; The Quiet Hour, 50c; Every Com
mon Bush, 50c; Golden Rain, 50c;
Paths of Peace, 50c.
-------------- oo--------------

OSBORN, Arthur W. . . . The Super
physical ...................................................... $3.50

PAULS . . . Bells at Sunset.............. $1.00

Mental Rearmament .................................. 25c
Little Thoughts on Big Subjects............ 50c
Highways of Happiness ............................. 50c
Winning the War of Nerves ................. 35c
What About Life After Death.............. 35c

L. W. ROGERS
Gods in the Making .................................. $1.50
Reincarnation; Other Lectures..........$1.50
Reincarnation (Theosophy) ....................$.50
-------------- oo-------------ROWLAND, M.—“How to Die” ......... $.35

“PATIENCE STRONG” BOOKLETS

Evolution of God and Christ Ideas..$1.50
-------------- oo-------------TWEEDALE, Violet . . . The Cosmic
Christ; “Gods and Men” .............. $2.50
-------------- oo-------------TYBERG, Judith . . . Sanskrit Keys to
the Wisdom—Religion ..................... $2.00
-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo--------------

---------------oo--------------

ROERICK N. . . . Realm of Light ....$3.00
------------- oo-------------ROGERS, Arthur Kenyon ... A Student’s
History of Philosophy ...................... $3.50
-------------- oo--------------

Man;
$1.25

r $2.00

HOWARD BRENTON MacDONALD

RENAN, Ernest—Life of Jesus......... $1.50
-------------- oo-------------REUTER. Florizel von ... A Musician’s
Talk with Unseen Friends .............. $2.00
-------------- oo--------------RIFFERT, George R. . . . GREAT PYRA
MID PRUUF OF GOD ................... $2.00
-------------- 00--------------

----- --------- oo-------------NOURSE, M. A. ... A Short History of
THE CHINESE .....
$1.00
-------------- oo--------------

Clairvoyance; Occult Powers .............. $2.50

e $1.50

-------------- oo-------------REMSBURG, J. E. . . . The BIBLE; Au
thenticity; Credibility; Morality..$2.50
-------------- oo---------------

Nostradamus Sees All; The World of To
day and Beyond (1555-3797) by AN
DRE LAMONT ...................................... $2.50

MARRY AT, Florence; There Is No Death
(Relating Sir William Crookes’ experi
ences with Katie King)............. .....$2.00

MAYNARD, Nettie Colburn—Was Abra
ham Lincoln a Spiritualist?......... $2.00

The
The
The
The
The

ISRAEL REGARDIE
Golden Dawn, Vol. 1 ........................ $5.00
Golden Dawn, Vol. 11 ....................$7.50
Golden Dawn, Vol. Ill .......
$7.50
Golden Dawn, Vol. IV ................. $10.00
Middle Pillar ..................................... $3.00

SCHURE, Edouard — From Sphinx to
Christ; English translation...............$2.50

...$1.25
...$1.25

mtures
...$2.50

,RANDALL
*
Edward C. . . . The Dead
Have Never Died ...............................$3.5U
Good Used Copies ................................. $2.50
-------------- oo-------------REHAULT; Life of Krishnamurti ..$2.50

-------------- oo--------------

MYERS, C.—In the Realm of Mind $2.50

oo-------------LORD, C. . Heaven’s Own Doorstep $2.00
...$2.00
...$1.00
...$2.00
...$1.75

-

-------------- 00--------------

-------------- oo-------------,...$1.50
....$1.25
....$1.50
....$1.00
...$2.00

-

LEES, R. J. . . . Through the Mists..$2.50

SIR OLIVER LODGE

IS $1.00

-

MURSELL, J. L. . . . Streamline Your
Mind ........................................................... $1.00
-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo--------------

-------------- oo---------------

....$2.50
....$1.50
....$1.50
....$1.50
....$1.00
....$1.50
....$1.50
....$2.00

$2.75

YOGI RAMACHARAKA
Advanced Course (Vol. II) .............. $2.00
Lessons in Raja Yoga ............................. $2.00
Gnani Yoga—Series of Lessons......... $2.00
Mystic Christianity or The Inner Teach
ings of the Master ............................. $2.00
The Kybalion—Hermetic Philosophy $2.00
Hindu-Yogi-Science of Breath ......... $1.00
The Yoga Philosophy of Psychical WellBeing; Hatha Yoga ............................. $2.00
Life Beyond Death .................................. $2.00
Fourteen Lessons—Yogi Philosophy and
Oriental Occultism ............................. $2.00
Psychic Healing ....................................... $2.00
Philosophies and Religions of India..$2.00
Bhagavad Gita ............................................ $1.00
-------------- 00-------------RAMATHERIO—Unto Thee I Grant $1.50
-------------- oo--------------

ALL BOOKS ON THIS PACE IN STOCK . . . ORDER FROM

ALE NEWS, INC., Lily Dale, N. Y
WHEN ORDERING ADD 5c PER BOOK FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING
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PSYCHIC

THE
HIGH ROAD
With
ROBERT G. CHANEY
* *

THOSE WHO SHOULD

KNOW BEST

St. Matthew, 13:54—And when
he was come into his own coun
try, he taught them in their syna
gogues, insomuch that they were
astonished, and said, Whence hath
this man this wisdom, and these
mighty works?
Jesus had returned from his
travels and his studies to work
among his own people, trying to
help them better to understand and
use the things that would help
them. The truths that he brought
to them were so amazing that the
people were astonished at His doc
trine. However, having known
Him and His family so intimately,
they did not give credit to the
teachings.
Those who were close to Him
and His family—those who could
hardly help but see the change His
beliefs had wrought in Him—were
therefore blinded to the facts.
Those who should have known
best, really knew the least, for as
the Scripture says, “And He did
not many mighty works there be
cause of their unbelief.”
Correct Prayer
We find the same in almost all
of life. Those of us who have
studied the spirituaLlaws of God,
those of us who have lived in clos
est touch with them, are often just
like the former neighbors of Jesus,
* —-oiieuutu, j usi as ix ,s
-w
neighbors took offense 't HU>
and because of a feeling akin to
disbelief we find that no mighty
works are done in our lives.
Those people knew that what
He said was all right, but who
said it made a difference to them.
Spiritualists, assuming an all wise
attitude, talk about the “laws” and
their consequences. And then go
their merry ways, breaking the
“laws.” We, of all people, have
investigated the spiritual laws of
God the most, and do the least
about them. We were the first to
teach the laws that have since made
Christian Science and Unity
powerful and respected forces in
the world.
Here and there, you may find
an individual who practices the
laws, and is successful, materially
and spiritually, having used the
laws of tithing, service, correct
prayer, etc. But they are few and
far between. These people have a
peace of mind, have an inner glow,
that makes an impression on all
whom they may meet. We, who
should know best, can make our
lives rich and full and golden if
we will simply put into effect the
laws we know exist.
I DARE YOU TO TRY IT.
This article is one of a series pre
pared especially for the PSYCHIC
OBSERVER by REV. CHANEY, au
thor of the book, “Hear My Prayer,”
Dale News, Inc., 75c.

COLORED DREAMS
with

EASY - PSYCHIC - CONNECTIONS
See and talk to your friends of yester
day, those whom you never expected to
meet again. See them, not as they were
when they left, but as they were at their
best. Note the color of their eyes, hair
and wearing apparel. Contacts last two
or three minutes, during which time all
sense of fear is completely eliminated.
Send $1.00 for your copy of “Colored
Dreams with Easy Psychic Connections”
to
VIOLET M. LINDBLOM
1713 New Street
Duluth, Minnesota
(P-113-118)

OBSERVER, June 25, 1943

THE WHITE
BROTHERHOOD
By WILFRED BRANDON
Transcribed by
EDITH ELLIS
To close this series of articles
on the White Brotherhood and its
present work of rescuing our Sea
men, both of the Navy and the
Merchant Marine, we present the
following Instructions in the hope
that all who read them will copy
or cause to be copied as many leaf
lets containing these Instructions
as possible. Also that they will
get them into the hands of individ
uals and organizations who will
distribute them to our men in
Service.
Of course these Instructions ap
ply equally to our Soldiers and
Fliers. The point is that they
should understand what is happen
*
ing, to be calm, and know what
to do.
(Copy for 1st Page of Leaflet)
IN TIME OF DANCER

ALL ON THIS SHIP
(Or in Camp)

SHOULD READ THIS
AND
BEAR THE CONTENTS IN MIND

(Copy for Second Page of Leaflet)
You are at war and may have to
face the supreme test.
*

*

*

If you are $ religious man hold
fast to your faith. Do not be con
fused as to your immortality.
❖

*

*

If you are not a religious man
you at least would like to know
your destiny and how to make the
best of your powers in emergency.
*

*

tC?-'.. J

.-T-J

W’ ^' er You Know it Or Not

YOU CANNOT DIE
Your life and mind are in your
spiritual body and not in the
Natural or Flesh body.
*

*

*

When you stop breathing your
Etheric, or Spiritual body, which
is the real you, leaves the Natural
or Mortal body.
*

*

*

Now the thing is to know how
to adjust yourself to these new
conditions.
«• * *
This Etheric body is the image of
the old one, but it cannot drown
or be hurt.
*

*

*

In this Etheric body you can
think much clearer and better than
ever.
*

*

*

You have your voice and speech,
your sight and your hearing.
*

*

*

In case of accident at sea you
need to know the way to use these
powers to help yourself.
*

*

*

find yourself there. The Astral,
or Etheric body, which you will
be in then, has only the Mind for
its Motor Power. This is what
transports you. The Mind travels
with greater speed than light just
as in your dreams.

Another . . .

4. If your mental concentration
has not been strong enough to
transport you to your home and
you still find yourself on floating
wreckage or on the water, keep
calm and at intervals call through
the ether slowly and clearly. No
matter if there is nothing in sight,
call out—

SIR OLIVER LODQE INCIDENT

This is (your name) calling.
Our boat (name of boat) went
down just now somewhere near
(give location as near as
possible).
Only Spirits will hear you but
eventually they will hear, if you
keep calling at intervals, and
they will answer you. Listen for
them.
(Copy for Fourth Page of Leaflet)
5. Be patient. You may even
have to wait what may seem a day
or two before you can be reached
and brought in. Remember the
worst is over and you cannot now
be harmed. You will not need
food or water for all your body
needs for its sustenance is in the
ether. You will feel more alive
than when you were in your earth
body. If other Souls are with you
who have not seen or remembered
these instructions tell them what
to do. Act as their leader and
try to keep them calm and hope
ful.

6. After a Soul has answered
your call and come to help you
listen carefully to his instructions
and obey them. No harm can
come to you for none but fine
Spirits of humane men do this
rescue work.
jpu^ve been brought
to HeadqusEters” which is in an Etheric realm,
you will be given instructions as
to your new way of life. You will
then be able to visit your former
earthly home. While you will be
invisible to the members of your
family you can actually see and
hear them. When you have made
this visit, you can, if you choose,
return to “Headquarters” and con
tinue your studies. This will
prepare you for a life of service
and progress.
7.

REMEMBER YOUR OLD FAITH
IN THE GOODNESS OF

THE CREATOR.

ROSEWOOD BOX-DESK FIND
POSSIBLE SEQUEL TO THE

By JEAN MILNE GOWER
56 West 70th St., N.Y.C.
For those who may not have
read my account of “Psychic
Awareness” in the Observer of
September 10, 1942, I give a short
resume:
Retiring, very weary, one eve
ning late in August, 1942, I
glanced at a book upon psychic
matters which must be returned to
its owner the next day. By chance
(or was it-) the book opened at a
page printed in large black-face
type and without verifying its au
thor I recognized the matter to be
a part of a lecture delivered dur
ing the tragic teens of this cen
tury by Sir Oliver Lodge in the
huge auditorium at Denver,
Colorado.
Since my late husband, Dr.
John H. Gower, was a friend and
fellow researcher, he was asked to
act as chairman of the meeting.

FREE LIBRARY
The National Hungarian Spirit
ualist Ass’n, Inc., announces its
Free Library; All books in Hun
garian language; over 1UU publica
tions to choose from; write for
book list to Julius Tamassy, Li
brarian, 4407 Bridge Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio
(P102-115)

Denverite Wonders If Part

With the death of Sir Oliver Bodge, eminent scientist and psychic
leader, in London, a Denver resident wondered yesterday if he will
ever receive a message from the spirit world.
He is Luke J. Kavanaugh; state insurance commissioner, and the
only survivor of a group ot men who had pacts with each other to
communicate after death if such
a thing is possible.
ican Society for Psychic Research.
“Being a non-believer, I prob
Dr. Rogers, who was the father
ably won’t get any messages, but of Janies Grafton Rogers, form
I am willing to pass the pact on to erly dean of law at the University
some younger man who is inter of Colorado, made another pact
ested in the psychic,” Mr. Kava before his death.
naugh said.
Dr. Rogers, Mr. Kavanaugh
His connection with the spirit said, told the late Dr. John H.
ual pacts came 14 years ago Gower, organist of St. John’s
through a Denver man.
Episcopal Cathedral, that he would
Sir Oliver and the late Conan attempt to communicate with him
Doyle, both of whom were mem after death.
bers of the British Society for
“And Dr. Gower passed it on to
Psychic Research, made pacts me.” Mr. Kavanaugh said. “Now
with the late Dr. E. J. A. Rogers that they are all gone I am ready
of Denver, a member of the Amer to hand it over to someone else.”

BUY A COTTAGE AT

PERFECT.

LILY DALE

FOR THE

Lily

$800.00

season.

for

cottages

sale

$10,000.00; many

to

Gower Explains

from

bargains,

Reasonable rentals by the

Write Arisman Agency, No. 1

North St., Lily Dale, N. Y.

(P-110-115)

SEND THIS BOOK...
TO THAT SOLDIER BOY
Spirit Collaborator

The following Instructions will
show you how to do this.
(Copy for Third Page of Leaflet)

The Key to
Communication
$1.25

INSTRUCTIONS

1. If you find yourself outside
your mortal body, realize with all
your mental power that you are
still alive. Get that thought clear
and hold it fast.
2. Say aloud, slowly and clear
ly, this prayer:
Almighty God, I thank you
for the life and for this body
that 1 now have. 1 know it can
not be drowned or destroyed.
3. Fix your mind on the place
you love best which is probably
your home. Do not let go of that
thought and presently you will

Dale

easy terms.

White Brotherhood.

(See Below)

In Spirit Pact Will Be Fruitful

THE LAWS OF LIFE ARE

WE ARE THE WORKERS

Remembering all this, I glanced
at his picture above my couch,
and said: “Hello, Daddy, here’s
your pal, Sir Oliver.”
I seemed to sense a thrill of
amusement in the air. It was al
most as though he were laughing
and saying, “Don’t you suppose I
know it?” And my reaction was,
I remember distinctly, to think,
“Why, how silly! Of course they
both know it.”
There was nothing out of the
usual about it, as I often talk to
the pictures of my dear ones on
the other side about all sorts of
things. I simply felt rested as
though I had been among happy
friends and I went to sleep with
out reading any more.
The next evening during the
broadcast of radio’s most re
nowned commentator I heard a
beautiful eulogy to Sfir Oliver,
who had died in England the
previous night about the time, I
believe, of my experience.
And now comes what may be
another link in the invisible chain
of inter-word happenings:
In looking through my ancient
rosewood box-desk for material
for the Observer articles I dis
covered, to my amazement, the fol
lowing newspaper clipping, which
I insert without changing:

A guide to successful spirit com
munication, embracing instruction
for the beginner, hints for the ad
vanced student and authentic,
practical information for the sin
cere worker.
Should prove useful to every per
son interested in the science of
spirit communication.
Every one can learn something
from this book, layman, practi
tioner, student or investigator.
William T. Stead

(X-113-118)

Published by

W. T. STEAD MEMORIAL CENTER
Distributed by DALE NEWS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.

As you see, it has no date nor
indication of the newspaper from
which it was clipped. There is,
however, on the reverse side, part
of an italicized paragraph which
refers to the “Rocky Mountain
News Service Bureau,” so doubt
less the News is responsible for
the article.
The mention of Sir Oliver’s
death places the date as some
where late in August of 1942.
The clipping may have been
sent me in a letter by some friend,
but how it got into my rosewood
box is a mystery.
There has been, I am told, much
surprise and disappointment that
Sir Oliver has not sent more mes
sages to his personal friends and
fellow workers.
The only ones of which I know
have come through the hand of
Edith Ellis, dictated by Wilfred
Brandon, and have doubtless
reached many interested persons
who keep en rapport with psychic
matters through the good offices of
the Psychic Observer.
It is indeed gratifying to me,
however, to feel that I ... a novice
. . . may also have been touched,
though faintly, by so great a man
as Sir Oliver Lodge.

Problems

of

Mediumship

Answers To Questions
WHAT EVERY STUDENT SHOULD KNOW

Results will prove whether
this advice is sound
By W. H. EVANS
How does one know that one is
a Medium?

Answer—By experiment. The
first thing is for those who may
possess the power to get to know
something about it. Many people
are psychic, see visions, etc., but
owing to ignorance keep the mat
ter to themselves fearing to be
thought “queer” or “strange.”
Many such, on coming into touch
with Spiritualism, have been sur
prised to find that what they
thought was strange, uncanny pow
er, is something native to the soul.
With such people psychic power
blossoms fairly rapidly. It does
not follow that they will be Medi
ums of outstanding ability, though
many of the Mediums have al
ways been more or less aware of
another realm of being. But some
times people who have no suspic
ion of possessing these powers find
that they have them in a very high
degree.

ENGLISH WRITER

element of chance, due to the ir
regularity of sitters, they cannot
be recommended. Care in devel
opment is essential. Haphazard
or careless methods may lead to
trouble.
It is a serious matter, and should
be undertaken in a serious spirit.
Better not seek to develop unless
one can get the best possible con
ditions. The standard set can nev
er be too high. Honesty of pur
pose, integrity of character and
nobleness of aim are very neces
sary for all would-be Mediums.
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Developing Circles
How should one proceed in the
conduct of a developing circle?

Answer: Developing circles are
usually religious in character. A
word about this is necessary, as
W. H. EVANS
some affirm that the religious ele
He is author of the book “How To Be
ment should be kept out of all psy
a Medium.
chic investigations. The desire is
for a purely scientific method with
contact with Spiritualism, either the emotions eliminated. But as
through reading or attending Spir the emotions play a great part in
itualist meetings, that the possi all psychic manifestations, a truly
bility that one may have these scientific spirit will not seek to
powers becomes apparent. Often eliminate, but to use them.
Any attempt to shut out the emo
the turning of the mind in the di
rection of psychic matters tends tional element merely truncates
to arouse mediumistic power and mediumship and is bound to re
make one aware of its possession. duce results to such a paltry level
as to make one wonder if it is
Set High Standard
worth while spending any time on
If one is sympathetic and in their investigation.
Probably, one of the reasons for
terviews a Medium one may be
told of the possession of these the religious character of seances
powers and urged to develop them. is our being taught to regard any
The Difficulties
Messages of this kind, however, thing pertaining to the next world
should be taken with some reserve. as belonging specially to the
sphere of religion. Hence, from
One of the difficulties in recog
Often a Sensitive becomes aware
nizing psychic ability arises from of psychic power in another and the beginning of the movement of
wrong religious training. Being may unconsciously magnify it, and Modern Spiritualism it has been
told that it is not right to have in speak of one having “wonderful” customary to start circles with
some simple religious exercise.
tercourse with the spirit-world,
powers. Many have been told this,
This has a unifying effect; it
people often fear any psychic man
but in seeking development have produces a fusion of the emotional
ifestation as evidence of Satanic
found that their power was small
influence. Thus fine potential Me and not the wonderful thing they elements, thus enabling the psychic
force to flow more readily. A
diums may go through life wholly had been told.
coldy-intellectual attitude is apt to
unaware of the wonderful powers
they possess.
// it is not wise to seek to de produce a crystalline atmosphere
Should such break away from velop these powers alone, what is that prevents the flow of psychic
force and so inhibits results. The
their Church and become agnostic the usual mode of procedure?
ideal to seek is a keen intelligence
their psychic powers will probably
Answer: By obtaining entry to
sink into abeyance and they will some established circle or, if pos permeated by a warm emotional
come to regard any psychic experi sible, forming one’s own. If either quality; this will provide the best
ences they may have had as some of these courses is not possible, at conditions for those in spirit-life
kind of illusion. The difficulties, tendance at a circle held by some to approach us.
then, of knowing that one is a capable body of people may be of Not Mere Piety
Medium are obvious; for religious help; but as such circles have an
Psychic power is allied to our
prejudice or agnosticism predis
emotional make-up. Feeling, which
pose the mind to frown upon these
the fundamental sense, enters
things.
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS! islargely
into all psychic work. A
The need for propaganda to get
Government presure on tin has caused
Medium
interprets as much
these powers known is clear. It scarcity and drastic increase in price of
through
“
feeling
” as intellectual
is not until one is brought into these trumpets.
cognition, or seeing. Indeed, sight
and intellect may merely express
LETTER TO A SOLDIER
what is felt by the Sensitive. Hence,
Spiritualist teachings about death and
in the conduct of circles, there has
future life, in simple language. Practi
to be some method by which the
cal and important information.
Pam
phlet, 75c. Meade Lane, 3615 Alexia Pl.,
motions can be made to provide
Student Size, three section .............. $4.75
San Diego, Calif.
the vehicle for the psychic forces
(P-115-120)
Professional Size, four section ........ $6.75
to express themselves.
These trumpets are hand-made . . .
It is good to start a circle with
of the finest light weight tin available
some religious exercises. To ap
. . due to war, ALUMINUM trumpets
peal to the Highest for guidance
are out-of-stock.
and protection is a definite help.
But it must be real religion, not
mere
piety; the spirit of appeal
LUMINOUS BANDS
must
be
earnest and sincere. Given
Professional—5 in. diameter ... .......... $1.00
this, the conditions will ripen and
ECONOMY TRUMPET CASES
make it easy for the unseen opera
Sturdy Black Cartons
tors to manifest.
Student size (4^x12 in.) .................. $ .75
Another point to remember is
Professional Size (5^x12) ............. $1.00
that
though some members of the
LUMINOUS PAINT
circle
may not be actively psychic,
ONE OUNCE BOTTLE — $1.00 —
Excellent, lasting quality.
Paint trum
they do, through the medium of
pets, bands and other appliances for
• TWENTY EXCITING CHAPTERS
dark-room seances.
their emotional nature, provide the
Almost too sac ed to be revealed!
Reunion of loved ones with earth-ties
atmosphere that makes psychic
OUIJA BOARDS
unchanged, our home life in heaven,
phenomena easy to produce.
meeting those whom we may not ex
Size 15x22 inches—$3.50 postage pre
pect to find. etc. Describes in detail
paid. No Ouija Board sent C. O. D.
They are often aware in a sub
the crystal sea, celestial gardens,
wondrous palaces, etc, as the author
ORIGINAL ESP CARDS
tle way of what they call “condi
actually saw them in her beautiful
vision.
These ESP CARDS are used for test
tions,” and they react psychically
ing Extra Sensory Perception developed
• HAS HELPED THOUSANDS
to them. If the conditions are not
ing Extra Sensory Perception. Each deck
includes a RECORD PAD to be used when
“Intra-Muros” is of vital importance
quite
right, cross-currents are set
conducting
experiments
in
Telepathy
and
to you, if you’ve lost a loved one.
Clairvoyance ............................................ .$1.00
You’ll treasure this blessed book! An
up
which
tend to neutralize results
ideal gift for those who have lost
SLATE WRITING
loved ones.
and make the sitting abortive.
Double Slates ........................................... $1.00
© OVER 500,000 COPIES SOLD!
Hence the need for a lively but
(Dimensions 7 in x 9 in.)
Share the joy and happiness that came
Slate pencil with each order.
controlled
emotional life in a cir
to the author in her thrilling experi
Note: These prices include postage.
ence.
See for yourself why thou
cle.
This
should be a part of
sands have praised this great book.
NO C. 0. D. SHIPMENTS
Illustrated. Postpaid only $1.00. Edi
scientific method.
Not responsible for cash sent in the mail
tion limited ... so order at once.
One must, of course, be level
GOSPEL ART SHOPPE
For Sale by
headed, alert and perceptive. In
Dept. R
Rowan, Iowa
emphasizing the importance of the
(P-113-115-117)
DALE NEWS, Inc.
emotional plpmpnt T nm
m/*
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at Lily Dale Auditorium, August 19th

and 25th.

gesting that one should be blindly
sympathetic. I merely recognize a
fact of our psychic life and sug
gest how the emotional element
may be used.
So much for preliminaries. Hav
ing our circle gathered together,
we proceed to arrange the sitters,
endeavoring to get an alternating
positive and negative. Broadly
speaking, men are positive and
women are negative; they form
psychic cells, and when in circle
assembled, are in auric contact.

Who Is Speaking?

If rightly ordered, the flow of
psychic force creates conditions
that are harmonious. If there is
anyone present who is psychic, he
will feel “the power.” This may
manifest in a desire to close the
eyes and relax. The mind becomes
passive and there is a feeling of
detachment from one’s surround
ings.
The Sensitive may experience
spasmodic movements of the limbs.
Sometimes, especially in the early
stages, these may be quite violent,
but they rapidly tone down. The
“control” has to find out the best
means of obtaining mastery of his
instrument, and in the beginnings
of control there may be some lack
of co-ordinated movement.
Of course, whatever happens or

is said through the Medium must
be subject to the same scrutiny as
any other fact in nature. We must
not accept the utterance of a spirit
through a Medium as being more
authoritative than that of any other
person. We have first to find out
who is speaking.
Whose Authority?

If he is a teacher, he will prob
ably give some symbolic name.
His teachings must not be accepted
as authoritative, they must be sub
ject to a critical review. Indeed,
wise teachers from the other life
always insist upon this and urge
their hearers to use their reason
and common sense.
It is important to remember
this, as owing to our religious
training we have been taught to ac
cept statements on the authority of
some religious leader. To substi
tute a spirit-guide for a clergy
man may not always be an advan
tage, and what spirit-teachers in
sist on is that we try to develop our
own intellectual and spiritual pow
ers.
In the course of the seance it
may happen that more than one
Medium may be “controlled.”
Every circle should have a Leader,
(Continued Page 12, Col. 1)
SECRETS
CHINESE PHYSICIANS
This book reveals Chinese ancient meth
ods of healing the man, other peculiar
information and much unpublished his
tory to the world for first time.
165
pages, illustrated, price $1.00, every psy
chic observer should obtain a copy. Write
GARDING LUI, Box 6227 Metro. Sta.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Liberal terms to
dealers.
(P-115-120)
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ILLINOIS

Indianapolis, Ind.

---- -------- xx------------

Psychic Science Spiritualist Church, 1415
Central Ave. Dollie Clarx and Dr. Ben
jamin F. Clark.

Aurora. . . . Christabelle Church,
Fox St., May Calvert.
————xxx———

BE SURE TO VISIT THESE

SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES
YOUR Church, Society or Center receive® FREE listing, on
these pages, if TEN or more copies of PSYCHIC OBSERVER
are sold every two weeks. If YOUR CHURCH is NOT listed,
write DALE NEWS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y., for church order form.
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Bloomington . . . Church of the Spiritual
ist, 608% N. Main St. Floyd Humble.
Chicago, Ill.

Universal Spiritualist Church, Lincoln
Hotel (Downtown).
Rev. Olga Prit
chett; James Florence, President.

Church of Higher Spiritualism, 812 West
69th St., Sunday 3 and 8 P. M. Rev.
Bertha Mann.

Spiritualist Center Church, Inc., 38% N.
Penn. C. C. Driskell, President; T. H.
Whitehead ,Sec’y.

Church of Living Thought, 2200 South
Pulaski Rd. Charles Golan.

Spiritualist Church, 890 Massachsetts
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Meir.

Evangelical Spiritual Church, 654 North
Parkside Ave. Harry M. Hilborn.
Progressive Spiritualist Church, 3843
Herbert St. W. E. Kelly, Pres.; Mrs.
Jennie Cass. Sec’y
-------------- xxx-------------San Francisco, Calif.
First Spiritualist Church, 3324 17th St.
H. E. Pitzer.

First Church of Spirit Healing, LaSalle
Hotel, Sun., 2:30 P. M. C. A. Burgess.

ARIZONA

Golden Gate Spiritualist Church, 24 0
Golden Gate Ave. Florence S. Becker.

Phoenix, Arizona
First Spiritualist Church, 10th and Filmore Sts. Leroy O. Cady.

Universal Spiritual Church, 887 Valencia
St.
Sunday services, 8PM.; mes
sages, circles, Friday, 8 P. M.; Rev.
Della H. Houser. Rev. Ann Schuman.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, No. 1,
1353 W. Taylor St. Wednesday, 2:30
P. M. Anthony Camardo.

ALABAMA

Birmingham . . . The Church of Spiritual
Science, Thomas Jefferson Hotel. Ger
trude Baker. Beulah Kennedy, Sec’y,
3510 N. 17th Ave.

The Chapel, 20 West Gate Drive.
Halman.

ARKANSAS

Adele

---------------- XX----------------

Hot Springs . . . Church of Divine Revela
tion, 807 Pleasant St., Services Nightly
8 P. M. Rev. Alynne Arden, Pastor;
Rev. R. A. Lowell, Supt.; G. Brewer.
-------------- xxx-------------North Little Rock . . . Church of Divine
Revelation, V.F.W. Hall, 5th and Main
St., Thurs. 8 P. M. Rev. A. Arden,
Pastor; Rev. R. A. Lowell, Supt.; Alice
Young, Sec’y and Treas.
CALIFORNIA
---------------- XX----------------

Alhambra . . . The Pyramid Church of
Truth and Light, 326 South Atlantic
Blvd. Rev. Emma E. Kingham.
-------------- xxx-------------Bell . . . Metaphysical Temple Truth, 7111
Otis St. Rev. Florence Langelier Myers.
-------------- xxx-------------Fresno . . . Universal Educational Relig
ious Society of Divine Science, Inc.,
744 Mildreda Ave. Edna Kelley.
-------------- xxx--------------Hollywood, Calif.
House of The True Heart, 5417 Holleywood Blvd., Jonathan L. McBeth, Dolla
Osborne Noll, Jeron King Criswell;
Services Sun. 3 & 8 P. M., Mon., Tues.,
Wed. & Fri. 8 P. M.
Spiritualist Science Church, 1904 North
Argyl. Mae Taylor.

Spiritual Science Center (189) . . . 5417
Hollywood Blvd.
Rev. Nellie Cherry
Jensen, Pastor.

The Temple of Light, 4 712
Avenue. Dr. F. M. Sebree.

Oakwood

Huntington Park . . . Spiritual Church of
Flowers, 2474 Randolph St., Victoria
M. Freutel.
-------------- xxx-------------Long Beach, Calif.
California Assembly Metaphysical and
Psychic Sciences Church No. 17, New
Masonic Temple, 8th and Locust Sts.
Bert L. Welch.
G.iui vh’ or Re v elatioTi, 718 East Ana
heim St. Janet Stine Lewis. Services
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8 P. M. Sun., 11
A. M., 8 P. M.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Agasha Temple of Wisdom, 353 North
western Ave., Sun. and Wed., 8 P. M.
Rev. Richard Zenor.

Church of Life, 74 6 South Carondelet St.,
Sunday 8 P. M., Telephone FITZ 6752,
Rev. Gladys S. Scott.
Church of Psychic Light, 617
Blvd. Katie Whittemore.

Venice

Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 3033
West 7th St. Minnie E. Modlin, Pastor;
W. R. Higbie, Pres. Services: Sun. 11,
2 and 7:30; Wed. 8 P. M.

Church of Truth, No. 21, 7306 S. Broad
way; Services Sun., Mon., 8 P. M. Rev.
Robert Geilish.
Church of Light, 620 South Virgil Ave.,
Elbert Benjamine.

Fraternal Brotherhood of Spiritualists,
925 South Alvarado St. Rev. Leah M.
Pitzer.

Second Christian
2520 W. 9th St.

Spiritualist Church,
Dollie Thuness.

Spiritual Fellowship Group, 2843 West
9th St., Wed. 8 P. M., Sun. 2:30 & 8
P. M., Mary E. Smith, (AD 7556) ;
Jane M. Sipes (EX 2280).
Spiritual Center of Service, 23 6 W. 46th.
Rev. Maria A. Sykes.
Spiritual Church of Ataraxia, 3839 Wil
shire Blvd, (at Western Ave.) Room
200, Olga Steeb Auditorium.
Rev.
Pearl Barnes, Pastor, 1936 Overland
Ave.

Temple of Immortality, 1039 South Ard
more Ave. William J. Hall, Founder.
Temple of Truth, 4652 Eagle Rock Blvd.
Emily Alice Smith.

West Lake Spiritualist Church, 913 So.
Lake St. Agnes E. Friend; Inez Dun
can. Sec’y.
Oakland, Calif.
Church of Eternal Life, 840
Rev. Rosella Burnett.

20th St.

Fraternal Brotherhood Spiritual Church,
627 — 22nd St., Tues. & Thurs., 1:30
P. M. Also Wed. 8 P. M. Rev. Lillian
J. Storms.
Kosmon Centre, 2075 Telegraph Ave.,
(OAKLAND CALIFORNIA) Meetings
nightly 7:30; (Affiliated with The Uni
versal Church of The Master, Inc.)

Psychic Science Center, Pacific Bldg.,
16th & Jefferson St. Christina Irving,
Frances Vanicek. (I.G.A.S. Charter).

Universal Church of Divine Science, 5546
Telegraph Ave., Emery Lloyd Archer, Jr.
Ocean Park . . . Fellowship spiritualist
Church, 2663 Main St. Rev. Jessie A.
Bennett
-------------- xxx-------------San Diego, Calif.
Fraternal Spiritualist Temple, Second
Ave. and Beech St. H. Robt. Moore.

First Spiritualist Church, 1240 7th Ave.
Hildred Hope Langford.
Gay’s Spiritual Chapel of Christ, 4020
Park Blvd. (Phone J-8945). Services
Sun., Tues, and Fri., 8 P. M.; Wed., 2
P. M. Glennie W. Gay.
Harmony

Temjple of Spiritual

Brother-

Stockton . . . Spiritual Science Church,
636 North California St.
Rev Mary
A. Guretzky.
CANADA

---------- xx---------Calgary (Alberta) . . . First Spiritualist
Church, 1123 8th Ave., West. Alice E.
Rushton.
Hamilton. Can.
National Spiritualist Church, Orange Hall,
175% James St., North. Mrs. E. A.
Aylett.
Psychic Science Temple, Rose Room,
Knight Hall, corner of Sanford Ave.
and King St., East.
Rev. Ruby D.
McCarthy.

The Church of Spiritual Brotherhood,
Winter Gardens, Ottawa St., North.
Mrs. F. Dillon.
-------------- xxx-------------North Toronto . . . Springdale Spiritualist
Church, 693 Bathurst St.
Wm. C.
Partridge and A. D. H. Compbell.
-------------- xxx--------------St. Catharines (Ont.) . . . First National
Spiritualist Church, 234 St. Paul St.
Nancy Barker.
Toronto . . . Britten Memorial Spiritualist
Church, 847 Dovercourt Road, Rev.
May S. Potts.
-------------- xxx-------------Winnipeg . . . Inspirational Church of
Truth, Army & Navy Hall, 299 Young
St., R. W. Northmore.

COLORADO
Colorado Springs . . . First Church Sci
ence of Progressive Life, 320 North
Tejon; Services Sun. and Wed., 8 P.
M. Rev. Sibyl E. Smith.
------ --------xxx-------------Denver, Colo.
People’s Spiritualist Church, 1437 Glenarm Place.
Pearl B. Ashbrook, 322
East 17th Ave.

Progressive Spiritualist Church, Park &
St. Clair; Oxla F. Kennedy, President;
George A. Robertson, Sec’y.

First Fraternal Spiritual Church, 4039
W. Madison St. McEnery Hail. Emma
Binz.
First Spiritualist Church of Divinity,
6146 South Ashland.
Freda Brown.

National Psychic Research Societies’ First
Church, Blackstone Ave. at 66th Place;
In St. Paul’s Church every Sun. 2:30
P. M.
Edgar Struever, President.
New World Spiritualist Church, 325
Wisconsin St., Sun. 7:30 P. M. Rev.
Royal Eugene Parks, Pastor.

Pathfinders Spiritualist Church, Mezz.
Floor, La Saile Hotel, Sunday, 8 P. M-,
(I. S. S. A.). Louise Honeywell, Pres.
Psychic Science Church, Ashland Bldg.,
155 North Clark St., Rooms 803-805.
Bessie Woodworth.
Puritan Spiritualist Church, 354 West
63rd St., Second Floor. Rose MacKay.

Radiant Starlight Christian Spiritualist
Church, 2454 Lincoln Ave. Estelle M.
Senick.

Spiritual Church of Truth,
North Ave. Theo. Siers.

3349

West

Scientific Center of Spiritualism.
Mid
land Club Hotel, 172 W. Adams St.
Catherine Larney.

Temple of Universal Law, 4740 North
Western Ave., Room 217.
Charlotte
Birkner.
The First German American Spiritualist
Church, 3900 West North Ave., Eagle
Hall, 3rd Floor. Mrs. M. Schatz, Pres.;
Mrs. E. Olson, Vice Pres.
The Philosophic Center of Spiritualism,
3900 West North Ave. William Burnet.
Third Spiritualist Church, (O. O. F. S.),
5931 South Morgan. John Skinner.
--------------------- XX X---------------------

Kokomo . . . The True Spiritualist Church,
O.O.F. Hall, Rev. Kimbel, Rev. Rob
I.
erts, Rev. R. C. Sutton. (Third Sunday,
all day services.)
-------------- xxx-------------Lafayette . . . Church of Divine Truth,
Red Man’s Hall, 4th & Ferry Sts., Elsie
Fay Brown.
Logansport . . . First Spiritualist Church,
528 East Broadway.
Ethel Moore
Bower.
Marion, Ind.
Distributor of Light Spiritualist Church
of S.M.A., Nebraska & Second St. Ma
bie Pittman.

The National Spiritual Science Church,
Hotel Spencer.
Lucille Murphy Gor
rell, Pastor.
Peru . . . First Spiritualist Church, 62
South Miami St. Everett Wilson, Pres.
Rev. Mary E. Lytle, Pastor.
-------------- xxx-------------Richmond . . . Christ Bible Spiritualist
Church, 21 South 16th St. George H.
Baker, Nadine Baker.

-------------- xxx-------------South Bend . . . First Church of Prayer,
410 West Wa/ne. Bessie Wells.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, 1331 S.
57th Court. Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Mon.,
8 P. M. Anthony Camardo.

Danville . . . Spiritualist Church, 126%
West Main. Clay Campbell.

-------------- xxx--------------

------------ xx-----------Cedar Rapids . . . Universal Brotherhood
of Light, Chapter Eleven, 420 1st Ave.,
East; K. P. Hall; Sun. Eve. Service;
Ladies’ Aux. Fri. 2 P. M. Rev. Jennie
J. Morley, Pastor.

Des Moines . . . Johnson Chapel Psychic
Center, 6701 Douglas Ave. Dr. Vessa
E. Huffman, President.

KANSAS
----------------- XX-----------------

Hutchinson . . . Universal Spiritualist
Church, 233 West 5th. Lois Wright,
Pres., 1115 North Washington.

Wichita, Kan.
First Spiritualist Church, 121 South Main
St.
Rev. Dollie E. Seybold, Pastor,
422 North Market St.
Ira Durham,
President; Minnie Moore, Sec’y.
-------------- xxx-------------Kansas City . . . Church of Spiritual
Friendship, 1210 Troup St. Rev. J. O.
Dobbins, Pastor; Rev. E. E. Smith,
Sec’y.

East St. Louis, Ill.
Soul
Communion
Spiritualist Church,
Broadview Hotel, Red Room. Iona
Brandt.

Lexington . . . The Spiritual Truth Cen
ter, 114 Brown Ave. Mrs. Fred Fight
master, Route No. 4, Lexington.

Spiritualist Science Church, 16th & Cleve
land Ave., Anna C. Wise.

LOUISIANA

Stamford . . . The Albertson Memorial
Church, 15 Spring St. Rev. M. Mc
Bride Panton, Pastor.

-------------- xxx-------------Granite City . . . First Spiritualist Church,
K. of P. Hall, 20th & Cleveland Blvd.
Jack Lang, President.

KENTUCKY

New Orleans, La.
Divine Fellowship of Spiritualism,
Spain St. Clara Langhoff.

---------------- XX----------------

Washington, D. C.
First Spiritual Science Church, 1900 “F”
St., N. W., Sun., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
8 P. M. Rev. Alice W. Tindall, Pastor.

Longley Memorial Spiritualist Church,
3423 Holmead Place, N.W., (I.G.A.S.)
Rev. Virginia King, 1314 14th St., N.W.
Unity Spiritualist Church, 1326 Mass.
Ave. Harry P. Strack, N. S. A., Sec
retary ; Pastor.

FLORIDA
---------------- XX----------------

Daytona Beach, Florida
First Spiritualist Church, 606% Main St.
Katherine Windle.

Hays Memorial Spiritualist Church, 221
First Ave.
Rev. Marguerite Springstead.

Fort Lauderdale . . . Beckoning Light
Spiritual Church, 200 N. E. 4th St.
Ser. Sun. 8 P. M. Jewel Williams.
-------------- xxx-------------Jacksonville (South) . . . Spiritualist
Church, I.G.A.S., 8 West Church St.,
Sun. and Thurs. 8 P. M. Edward Bow
man, Rose Thompson.
-------------- xxx-------------Jacksonville . . . Temple of Spiritual
Teachings, 221 W. Church St., Thurs.
& Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Opal Greek.
-------------- xxx-------------Miami, Fla.
Little Shenandoah Spiritualist Church, (N.
S. A.) 644 S. W. 6th Ave., Sun. and
Wed. 8 P. M. Emma Briggle, Pres.

Temple of Revelation, 90 N. W. 17 th
Ave.; Sunday services & Healing 7:45
P. M.; Message service, Wed. 2 & 8
P. M. Ruby Schmidt.
Temple of Continuity, 1722 West Flagler
Street. Rev. Geraldine Pelton.
The Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church.
2190 S. W. 16th St.
Bertie Lily
Candler. Minister. (Classes for spirit
ual unfoldment begin November 15th).

Orlando . . . First Spiritualist Church.
Rev. Amanda H. Bradford, Pastor;
Phone 2-2331 ; 561 West Columbia Ave.
-------------- xxx-------------Tampa . . . Cooperative Spiritualist Church.
Meetings Sunday & Wednesday. 402
Grand Central Ave. Rev. E. M. Whit-

823

Church of Divine Revelation and Spir
itual Endeavor, 4428 Constance St.
Fred O. Pfankuchen.

-------------- xxx--------------

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

MARYLAND

Joliet, Ill.

First Spiritualist Church, Jasper and
Glenwood Place. Charles Kroplin.

Baltimore, Maryland
Temple of Wisdom, 500 East 39th St.,
Elizabeth H. Dennis.

Heap Memorial Spiritualist Church, 361
Union St. Ella R. Heap.

MASSACHUSETTS

LeRoy ... J. T. & E. J. Crumbaugh
Spiritual Church. Chas. C. Cunningham.
-------------- xxx--------------

Rockford . . . Spiritualist Church of
Christ, 115 North 3rd St., Rev. Ella
Robinson, President.

Streator . . . Good
Will
Spiritualist
Church, 116 South Monroe, Benz Hall.
Lee Crider, Pres.; Olive Haring, Sec’y.
Westmont . . . Unity Spiritualist Church,
13 West Qunicy St., A. DeikmanMitchell, Pres.; P. M. VanBilhuis.
INDIANA

------------xx-----------Anderson . . . Madison Ave. Spiritualist
Temple. Anna Dennis and Mabie Riffle.
-------------- xxx-------------Elkhart, Ind.
Clarke’s Memorial Spiritual Center, 316
Division St. Jeannette Osborne.

The Spiritual Gospel Church, 5443 Grand
River. Rev. Clarence B. Cunningham,
Pastor; Cynthia Morgan, Sec’y.
Trinity
Spiritualist
Church,
11440
Charlevoix Ave. Sarah Anderson.
-------------- xxx-------------Eaton Rapids . . . Spiritualist Episcopal
Church, East Hamlin St.
John W.
Bunker, Robert G. Chaney.
-------------- xxx-------------Flint, Mich.
First Christian Spiritual Church, In«.,
809 E. Kearley St. John W. Pearce.
Goodwill Spiritual Church, 127% East
Kearnsley St. Rev. Malcolm Riddle.
-------------- xxx---------------

Grand Rapids, Mich.
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby
Rachel Carter.

St-

Jackson, Mich.
Allen Memorial Temple of Healing, 150
W. Cortland St. M. W. Frank.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Le
roy and Ellery Ave. Chas. Gulick,
-------------- xxx-------------Kalamazoo . . . Church of Spiritual Truth,
614 Stockbridge Ave., Services Sat. 1 &
8 P. M. Also every Third Sunday;
Mattie M. Barents.
-------------- xxx-------------Lansing . . . First Spiritualist Episcopal
Church, American Room, Hotel Olds.
Rev. Robert G. Chaney; Rev. John W.
Bunker.

-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

------------xx------------

Elgin . . . First Spiritualist Church, 13 E.
Chicago St., Nelson’s Hall. Jess Perry
man, Pres.

Spirit Communion Church, 3910 Avery.
Homer Watkins.

Spiritual Lighthouse of Truth Church,
I.O.O.F., 240 North Division Ave.
Ernest Gleason.
-------------- xxx--------------

--------------------- XXX———

-------------- xxx--------------

Madame Ernestine Schumann - Heinke
Foundation . . . Fellowship of Encir
cling Good.
Diamond Temple, 5646
Lawton Ave. at Grand River. Margaret
Baker.

IOWA

Temple of Spiritual Light, 238 Broadway.
Rev. Harry Sutton.

Bristol . . . First Michel Church, 2 River
side Ave. William P. Morgan.
-------------- xxx-------------Hartford . . . First Church of Divine
Light, 303 Park St., Rev. George F.
Cogswell.

First Spiritual Mission, 8629 Grand River
at Linsdale. Millie Sigler.

Spiritualist Church
of Understanding,
1107 Sheldon Ave., Curtis Rutledge,
President; Margaret Ward, Secretary,
4125 Division Ave., So.

Decatur . . . First Spiritualist Church of
Truth, 215% N. Water St. Rev. Grace
W. Bowman.

CONNECTICUT

Christian Corinthians of America, 16774
Harlow at Grove, near 6 Mile Rd. A.
Kemsley.

-------------- xxx--------------

Temple of Harmony Spiritual Church
Inc., 27 West First Ave., Ruth Ysaye,
Pres. (P. E. 9021 Evenings).

---------- xx----------

Detroit. Mich.
Bible Christian Spiritual Church, 5757
Cass at Colburn George Hoyer, Grayce
Runge Hoyer, 841 Livernois.

Terre Haute . . . Golden Hour Spiritual
ist Church, 503% Walbash Ave. Rev.
Nellie Hodgers; Goldie Russell, Ass’t
Pastor.

West

Liberal Psychic Science Welfare Ass’n,
1331 South 57th St. (’Phone Cicero
163) 2 to 4 P. M. 1st Thurs. each
month;
Supt.,
Concetta
Giordano;
Sec’y, Amelia VStetta; Treas. Elsie
Beckmann.

Coldwater . . . Spiritualist Temple, Fort
nightly Hall, Pearl Burns, Associate
Minister.

Church of Divine Science, 211 Monroe
Ave., over Waters Shoe Store.
Rev.
Grace Bracken.

Cicero, Ill.

First Spiritualist Church, 5033
25th Place. Lena Drews.

Cadillac . . . Spiritualist Church of Truth,
N. Mitchell St. Lena A. Cass, Pres.
-------------- xxx-------------Charlotte . . . Temple of Immortality,
Lawrence Ave. I. D. Townsend, Pres.,
901 North Main.

Brockton . . . Occult Science Church,
G. A. R. Hall, East Elm St. Violet E.
Copeland.
-------------- xxx-------------Cambridge . . . First Spiritualist Church,
631 Massachusetts Ave.
Marion F.
Upham, Pres.

Fitchburg . . . First Spiritual Alliance
Church, 21 Union St.
Howard W.
Biinn.
-------------- xxx-------------Lynn, Massachusetts
The Christian Temple of Truth, 29 A
Lafayette Park, off Lewis St., Sun. 3
P. M., Rev. C. E. Aldrich.
First Spiritualist Association, 61 Ex
change St., Sharon Hall near Central
Square, Della Davis.

Quincy . . . First Spiritualist Church, 4
Maple Street. Everett Kerr, President.
-------------- xxx-------------Springfield . . . First Spiritualist Church,
33-37 Bliss St., Hattie Reed.

Leslie . . . Flower Memorial Spiritualist
Church, West Belleview St., Clifford and
Edna Flower, Pres, and Vice Pres.
-------------- xxx-------------Lincoln Park . .
Rainboy Light. Spirit
ualist Temple, 1225 Southfield Road.
Rev. E. P. Powers.

-------------- xxx--------------

Muskegon, Mich.
Temple of Spiritual Light, 609 Laketon
at Wood St. Wm. R. Aldred.
Spiritualist Gospel Mission, 1218 Kenneth
St. Rev. James Sabin.

Owosso . . . First Spiritualist Episcopal
Church, 610 Clinton St. Ella Riley.
-------------- xxx-------------Pontiac, Mich.
Christian Spiritualist Church, 160 Bald
win Ave. Juanita Parriss, Pres.

First Progressive Spiritualist Church, 16
Chase St. Mabel Barnes.
-------------- xxx-------------Port Huron . . . Divine Spiritual Temple,
Odd Fellows’ Hall. Lapeer Ave. Rev.
Rebecca Provat.
Roseville . . . Church of Harmony, 17359
Roseville Blvd., near Maple. Rev. J. A.
Christian,
22403 Liberty,
St. Clair
Shores.

Saginaw . . . Church of Spiritual Truth,
Brewster & Webster Sts.
Alma M.
Eastman.
-------------- xxx-------------Wixom . . . Branch of The Advanced
Spiritualist Association. Potter and
Whippoorwill Roads. Rev. Lulu R.
Karpp, Minister, Walled Lake, Michigan.

MINNESOTA
Duluth . . . First
601 East 5th St.

Spiritualist Temple,
Bessie Magnuson.

-------------- xxx--------------

Minneapolis, Minn.
Second Spiritualist Church, North Lyndale & 23rd Ave. Rev. Wm. Hubbard.
-------------- xxx--------------

St. Paul, Minn.
First Spiritualist Church. Hague and St.
Albans. Services Sunday 7:30 P. M.
Rev. Julius C. Steinemann.
First Spiritualist Church, Hague and St.
Abans.
L. R. Smith.

-------------- xxx--------------

Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, 372 St.
Peter St.
Services Sunday, 7:45 P.
M. C. A. Peterson, Pres.

Worcester, Mass.
First Spiritualist Church. 35 Oread St.
E. H. Mill, Pres.; W. R. Irwin, See’y.

New Age Fellowship, U. C. T. Bldg.. 413
Park St. Dr. John Le May, Pres.; Dr.
Florence Le May. Sec’y.

Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Randall
Hotel Bldg. Rev. Fred L. Felix, Pastor;
Charles Miracle, President.

First Spiritual Alliance Church, 274 Main
St. Rev. A. Thurlow.

MISSOURI

The First Christian Spiritual Church,
Soring and Franklin.
Rev. Willard
Grosh.

MICHIGAN
------------- xx-------------

First Independent Spiritualist Church,
126% S. Main St.
Harriet Newell,
Pres.

Fort Wayn», Ind.

Kansas City, Mo.
Church of Jesus Christ Our Redeemer,
2626 Benton Blvd. Nettie Garmer
Barker.

The Light of Truth Spiritualist Church,
1615 Wells St. Services Thurs., 2 &
7:30 P. M.; Sun. 10:30 A. M. & 7:30
P. M.; Jeff Fredericks & Berneice
Brock.
-------------- xxx-------------Gary . . . First Spiritualist Church, Labor
Temple, 6th and Mass. Ave.
Reba
Schallon.

Adrian, Mich.
Christian Spiritualist Church,
Maple St. Mrs. Earl Beach.

Hammond, Ind.
First Progressive Church, Odd Fellows’
Bldg., State St. Myrtle Wright.

Battle Creek, Mich.
Church of Spiritual Truth, 28 W. Foun
tain St. John A. Armistead.

Unity Spiritualist Church. 5454 Hohman

First Spiritualist Church. East Michigan
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Spiritualist Episcopal Church of Adrian.
Michigan; K. of P. Hall.
Ralph E.
Nigus, Pres.; Dr. H. B. Plummer, Su
pervising Clergyman.

-------------- xxx--------------
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Eighth Spiritualist Church. 3746 Wood
land Ave. Bert and Julia Kelly.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 3841
Broadway. Dr. Meurice Russell, Rev.
Charles Ball.

Fourth Church Science of Progressive
Life, 3009 Harrison, Clara B. Winnie.
Ninth Spiritual Church . . . Science of
Progressive Life, 3101 Indiana Ave.
Rev. Frances Maud Tucker.

(Continued on Page 11)

SPIRITUALIST
CHURCHES

TO BE FEATURED AT CAMP SILVER BELLE

(Continued from Page 10)
Kansas City, Mo. (Continued)
jcond Chui’ch Science of Progressive
Life, 540 Nebraska, Kate Fairchild.

St. Louis, Mo.
Advanced Soul National Psychic Science
Association, 4408 N. 19th St. Ser. Sun.
and Tues.. 2-8, Rev. Josephine Erhart.

Bright Star Spiritualist Church, 3660
Castleman; Services Wed., 1 & 8 P. M.;
Sunday, 8 P. M. Mollie Bauer.
Psychic Center, 3907 Evans Ave., Thurs.
and Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Ida F. Eggers.

St. Ann Spiritualist Episcopal Church,
5003 Macklind; Sunday 2:30 & 8 P.
M.; Rev. Lula Taber, Pastor, 3545
Lafayette Ave.
Tenth Spiritualist Church, 4279 Sacremento St.
E. W. Sackmann, Pres.,
Rev. Jessie Connors, Pastor.

Third Spiritualist Church, 3609 Potomac
St.
Anna Bothman.
Memorial Spiritualist Science Church,
Melbourne Hotel.
Rev. Mary Rogers.

NEW JERSEY

Audubon . . . Joan of Arc Divine Healing
Center, 116 Oakland Ave. Christie R.
Courtenay.

-------------- xxx--------------

Camden, N. J.
Fourth Spiritualist Church, 28 North 26th
St. Eliza Whitcraft.

St. Marks Christian Spiritualist, Hadden
Ave., at Washington St. Services Sun.,
Wed., 8 P. M.; Thurs., 2 P. M. Mary
L. ReCord.
Second Spiritualist Church, 728 Federal
St. Catherine Broome.
----------------------XXX----------------------

East Keansburg . . . First Community
Church of the Holy Spirit, Thompson
Ave., Services Sun., 8 P. M.; Tues.,
2:30 P. M. Rev. D. J. Angelo.
-------------- xxx-------------East Orange . . . Chureh of Spiritualist
Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave.
Connie
Clark.
Hackensack, N. J.
Spiritual Alliance Church, 221 Main St.
Edw. D. Berger.
Spiritual Church of Inspiration, 26 Pas
saic St. Amy Dickinson.
----------------------XXX----------------------

Irvington . . . Temple of Light, Moose
Hall, Sun. & Thurs. 8 P. M.
Henry
Diehl, Leader.

-xxx--------------

Jersey City, N. J.
Grace Divine
Spiritual Church,
191
Griffith St. (near Summit), Sun., Tues.,
& Sat. 8 P. M. Ethel Arrigo.
Sterling Spiritual Society, 101 Magnolia
Ave.; Thurs. 7:45 P. M.; Fri. 7 P. M.
Alma Lenz.

“Psychic Observer"

“Psychic Observer"

REV. BERTHA ECKROAD, Baltimore, Maryland and REV. HUGH GORDON
BURROUGHS, Washington, D. C.
During the 1943 summer season at Camp
Silver Belle, both are scheduled for public lectures and clairvoyance. They are

also outstanding Direct-Voice Mediums.
According to Ethel Post-Parrish, two additional mediums have been added
to the 1943 program (See Psychic Observer, May 10).
They are MAUDE
PHELPS, Dayton, Ohio and JOSEPHINE DUNN, Irvington, N. J.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Brooking Memorial Spiritualist Church,
Summer St. at Richmond, (Mediums
Day 2nd Sunday each month). F. W.
Mitchell, phone GArfield 2133.
Christian Order of Spiritual Scientists,
Myrtle Chapel, 95 Ashland Avenue.
Rev. Marguerite Hanny ; Sunday, 11:15
A. M. - 8:15 P. M.

Cold Springs Spiritualist Church, 1445
Jefferson Ave. (Medium’s Day, 3rd
Sun.). Robert Baham, Pres.
Spiritualist Church of Eternal Brother
hood, Malta Temple, 3296 Bailey Ave.
(Medium’s Day, 1st Sun.).
D. Mona
Berry.

Spiritualist Church of Life,
Place. T. John Kelly.
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Sunflower Spiritualist Church, 39 Man
hart St. (Medium’s Day, 1st Sun.).
Ida Hanson.

Temple of Divine Revelation, East Utica
and Verplanck Sts.
(Medium’s Day,
4th Sun.) Rev. Helen Graham.
The White Center Spiritual Church, Ken
more and Myron Ave., Kenmore, N. Y.;
Sun., 7:45 P. M.; Medium’s Day, Sec
ond Sun. Rev. Eva Salfelder.

Unity Spiritualist Church, 796 Ellicott
St. (Medium’s Day 1st Sun.). Isabel
Reed.
-------------- xxx--------------

Elmira, N. Y.
First Spiritualist Church, 463 E. Church
St., I. O. O. F. Temple. Eva Bostwick.

Universal
Spiritualist
Church,
225%
Franklin St. Rev. Christine Eddy.
Ftedor.ia . . . International Spiritualist
Shrine, 225 East Main St., Rev. Min
nie Cooke O’Hara, Pastor; Rev. Viola
MflTerr Ass’t Pastor.
Freeville . . . Freeville Spiritualist Camp,
1943 season, July 25th to August
29th; Mariette D. Wickham, Sec’y,
Burdett, N. Y.
-------------- xxx--------------

Jamestown . . . Free Psychic Temple,
9 West 10th St., Services Wed. and
Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Grace A. Motley.
-------------- xxx-------------Lily Dale . . . Lily Dale Assembly (Chau
tauqua County) 1943 season, July 3rd
to Sept. 5th ; May Stickley, Sec’y.

-xxx--------------

New York City
Beacon Light Spiritualist Church, 206
West 88th St. Message Services Tues,
and Thurs., 2:30 & 8 P. M.; Sunday, 8
P. M. Rev. Hermine Leger.

Newark . . . Church of Spiritual Promo
tion and Harmony, 532 Springfield
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood.
-------------- xxx-------------Paterson . . . West Broadway (Second)
Spiritualist Church, 176 West Broad
way. Elizabeth Spittier.
-------------- xxx--------------

Church of Believers in God; Services Sun.,
10:30 A. M.; Green Room, Hotel Mc
Alpin, Broadway at 34th St., Rev.
Johannes Greber.

Trenton . . . First Spiritual Church, 47
North Clinton Ave., Carpenter’s Hall.
William Waldorf; Marion A. Hartman,
Sec’y, 451 West Hanover St.

First Spiritualist Church of New York
City, 125-12 Liberty Ave., (Richmond
Hill, N. Y.). Services Sun. & Thurs.
8 P. M.; Jesse T. Duxbury, Sec’y,
’phone Missouri 7-2066.

Union City, N. J.
Divine Psychic Mission of Consolation,
419-38th St.
Rev. Anna Doerner.
Spiritual Church of Divine Guidance, 517
37th St. Rev. S. E. Busch, 199 Cam
bridge Ave., Jersey City.

The First Spiritual Church of the Resur
rection, 510 48th St. Rev. M. Sliffka.
NEW YORK

-------------xx----- *------Albany . . . The Progressive Spiritualist
Temple, Room 6, ninety-one North
Pearl St. Rev. Margaret Lewis, Pastor;
Maud Jacobsen, Ass’t Pastor; Services
Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.
-------------- xxx--------------

Albany . . . Unity Spiritualist Temple,
194 Clinton Ave. Thora C. Pearson.
-------------- xxx-------------Batavia . . . Church of Spiritual Truth,
9 Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyers.
-------------- xxx--------------Hornell . . . First Spiritualist Church,
Main St. Annabelle Martin.
-------------- xxx-------------Brooklyn, N. Y.

Christ Church, 987 Halsey, near Broad
way.
Services Tues and Thurs.. 2
and 8 P. M.; Rev. James Hedenberg.

Child of Grace Spiritualist Church, 598
Pacific St., between 4th & Flatbush
Ave., Rev. Grace Rapisarda; Services
Sun. & Tues. 8 P. M.; also Fri. 2 P. M.

The Divine Spiritualist Church, 295 Scher
merhorn St. (near) Nevins St. Ser
vices Sun., Tues.. Thurs. and Fri, 8
P. M.: Mon. and Wed. 2 P. M. Bea
trice DeHunt.
Cosmopolitan Church 31 Cranberry St.,
Corner Hicks St. Mary E. Murphy.

The Spiritual Church of Magdalena, 21276 Whitehall Terrace (Corner of 214th
St., one short block north of Hillside
Ave.) Sun., 8 P. M.; Mon., 2 P. M.;
Wed., 2 and 8 P. M.; Thurs., 10 A. M.,
and 2 P. M. Marion Miller.
-------------- xxx--------------

Rochester, N. Y.
Plymouth Spiritualist Church . . . Troup
& Plymouth St. Rev. Robert J. Mac
donald.
Centre
Temple,
“Universal
Psychic
Building,” 67 Edinburgh Street. Sun.
and Wed., 8 PM. Pastor, Rev. Hel
ene Gerling; Ass’t Pastor, Rev. Ella
Thomas.

Open Door Spiritualist Church, Hotel Sen
eca, Red Room. Rev. Leota B. Max
well ; Dorothy Maxwell, Ass’t Pastor.
Spiritualist Church of Divine Inspiration,
27 Appleton St. Rev. Frances Adam,

Spiritualist Church of True Brotherhood,
372 Flint St. Dorothy M. Daggs,
Treas.; Charles Goff, Pastor.

Universal Spiritualist Church, 42 Gardner
Park, Rev. Louis C. Brown; Lillian
Stauber.

First Spiritual Church of Grace 336 W.
Onondaga St. Rev. Grace Kilmer.
-------------- xxx-------------Rome . . . Golden Circle Spiritualist
Church, 110 Stanwix St.
Maude I.
Parisee.
-------------- xxx------------- Schenectady . . . The Temple of Truth,
968 State St. Services Sun., 7:45 P.
M. Rev. James E. Jones, Pastor.
-------------- xxx--------------

South Ozone Park (L. I.) . . . Helen Me
morial Spiritualist Church, 143-16 Sut
ter Ave., Services Sun. 8:15 P. M.;
Tues. 1:45 & 8 P. M.
Rev. G. E.
Wagner.

Syracuse . . . First Spiritual Church of
Grace, Parlor D, Hotel Syracuse. Rev.
Grace Kilmer.

-------------- xxx--------------

Wellsville . . . Friendship Spiritualist
Circle. Meetings 8:30 P. M., Wednes
day, 27 Central Place. Elva Burbank.
-------------- xxx-------------Woodhaven
(Queens) .
Eternal Light, 86-54
Jamaica Ave. Sunday,
Tues., Thurs., 2 and
Skidmore.

. . Church of
91st St., near
8 P. M.; Mon.,
8 P. M. Wm.

Spiritualist
Rev. Clara

Eighth Spiritualist Church, 43 West 66th
St.
Services Wed., 2 P. M. and Fri.
8 P. M. Janie Wright.

Good Fellowship Club, 895 West End
Ave., Apartment 12-D.
Pearl Irick
Long.
Regular meetings, Sunday 3
P. M.
Little Cedar Spiritualist Church, 100 W.
72nd St., Room 308. Mon. and Wed.,
2 P. M.; Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
Sun., 8 P. M. Beulah H. Brown.
Oakleaf Spiritualist Center, 111 W. 82nd
St. Bet. Col. and Amst. Ave.
Ser.
Sun., Tues., Thurs., 8 P. M.; Wed.,
Sat., 2:30 P. M. Mrs. Regina Weisz.

Spiritual and Ethical Society, Hotel As
tor, 44th and Broadway. Sunday, 3 P.
M. (Oct. 5th to May 25th).
Office,
608 West 140th St. (Apt. 15). Fred
Schneider.

Third Spiritual Church, 100 West 72nd
St., Room 408; Tues., Thurs., 2 P. M.;
Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sun., 8 P. M. Carol
B. Strong.
Universal Center of Psychic Science Inc.,
147 West 75th St.; Services Tuesday,
Sunday. 8:30 P. M. Harry B. Villiers.
United Spiritualist Church, 257 Columbus
Ave. Rev. Edward Lester Thorne, Pas
tor; Services Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. and Sat. at 7 P. M.; Also Thurs.
and Sat. at 1 P. M. Sunday Service
11 A. M.
(No Messages at Sunday
morning services.)

W. T. Stead Memo’ial Center. 41 West
88th St.
Mrs. N. S. Themelis (Mrs.
Cecil M. Cook).
Niagara Falls . . . White Rose Center,
Free Psychic Truth. Unitarian Church
Bldg., 629 Main St. Rosebud Vogel.

-------------- xxx--------------

OHIO

---------- xx---------Akron, O.

St. Paul’s Spiritualist Church, 370 South
Main St. (near Exchange).
Wiliam
Edward Hart, 571 Upson St.
Bridgeport . . . Inter-National Constitu
tional Church, 209 Howard St.
Rev.
Albert LeRoy Boerngen.
-------------- xxx-------------Canton, O.
Psychic Science Spiritualist Temple, 218
Market St., North. Rhea Swaile Moore.
Temple of Truth Spiritualist Church, 116
McKinley Ave., N. W. Viola Demmy.

-------------- xxx-------------Reading . . . Spiritualist Temple of Truth,
Schwartz’s Hall, 10th & Penn. Mary
M. Stewart.

-------------- xxx-------------Springfield, O.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, I. O.
O. F. Temple, 13 S. Fountain Ave.,
Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Bertha R. Marx.

-------------- xxx--------------

Dallas . . . First Spiritual Science Church,
Prairie & Tremont Sts., Christie Wil
son, Sec’y.

First
Spiritualist
Episcopal
Church,
Academy of Medicine Building, Monroe
at 15th St., Charles Harrison, Presi
dent.

Fort Worth . . . First Spiritualist Church
of Fort Worth, 311% Main St. Charles
L. Sharp.

Good Will Spiritualist Church, Brother
hood Hall, 310 Monroe St. D. E. Crider.

Cleveland, O.

Cleveland Spiritualist Center, Inc., 41618
Euclid Ave. William H. Kost.
Divine Spiritualist Church, 5105 Euclid
Ave. John M. Williams.

Spiritual Science Church. 10427 St. Clair
St., Glenville Center Hall. Rene Hunt.
Sunflower Spiritualist Church, 19303 Paw
nee (Euclid) Bessie Jacks.

-------------- xxx--------------

Columbus, O.
Ohio Avenue Spiritualist Church. 86 S.
Ohio Ave. Services Sun.. Tues., Thurs.,
8 P. M. Ralph A. Whitney, Pastor,
1298 Bryden Rd.
Melvin O. Smith,
Associate Pastor.

First Spiritualist Temple, 77 Sixth St.
(corner State), Sun., Wed. & Fri..
7:45 P. M. Rev. Elsie Fishburn, 1776
Bryden Road, Columbus, Ohio.

Queen’s Village, N. Y.
Church of Magdalena, 212-76 Whitehall
Terrace. Services, Tues. & Fri., 8 P.
M.; Spiritual Unfoldment Class, Wed.,
8 P. M. Rev. J. Ivor Difford.

Dayton, O.
Central Spiritualist Church . . . Haynes
and Hubert. Rev. Laura E. J. Hollo
way, Pastor.

-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

Trinity Spiritualist Science Church, 129131 Ontario St.
Rev. G. A. Kurtz,
Pastor.

Galveston . . . First Spiritualist Society
of Galveston, 416 Fourteenth St. Rev.
Josie Kunkel.
-------------- xxx--------------

Vandalia . . . National Road, one mile
west.
Corinne L. Pleasant.

Houston . . . Spiritual Christian Center,
908 Chenevert St. Miss Lina K. Me
Dermott, Leader.

-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

Warren . . . Christ Universal Spiritual
Church, Room 4 McKinley Club, Bra
den Block, High St. N. E., John F. Pas
tor.

San Antonio . . . First Spiritual Christian
Church, 503 Trenton Ave. Rev. V. R.
Cummins.

-------------- xxx-------------Youngstown, O.
First Spiritualist Church, 323 W. LaClede; Sunday, 7:45 P. M.
Message
Service, Thurs., 8 P. M. Mrs. Emma
L. Felger, Miss Rufh Fields.

VIRGINIA

OKLAHOMA
---------------- XX----------------

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dark Room Home Circle, 3304 South
Shields Blvd. Rev. Sallie Mae Stone.

Spiritual Science Church of America, 329
N. W. 13th St. Mae Deer McQuestion.

OREGON

---------- xx---------New Era (Canby) . . . First Spiritual Re
ligious Ass’n of Clackamas County,
Inc., 1st and 3rd Sun., 2 P. M.; Presi
dent, Lester Hess; Sec’y, Margaret
Christensen,
1103
Washington
St.,
Oregon City. Oregon.

Klamath Falls . . . Church of Progressive
Psychic & Divine Healing Center, Inc.,
No. 3, 162 East Main. Kathleen Kriz.

Norfolk, Va.
First National Spiritualist Church, South
land Hotel. Rev. Elizabeth Fabian.

Light of Truth Church of Divine Healing,
Puritan Hall, 28th and Granby, services
every Sunday Evening. Rev. Raymond
E. Burns, Pastor; Rev. Fred Jordan,
President.
-------------- xxx-------------Portsmouth, Va.

Light of Truth Church of Divine Healing,
Fleet Reserve Hall, 305% High St.,
services every Wednesday Eve. Rev.
Fred Jordan and Rev. Raymond Burns.
The First
Congregational Spiritualist
Church of Portsmouth, 305% Hierh St..
Sun. 7:45 P. M. Rev. Dorothy Flexer,

WASriINf^WMt.0 niu i/c
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Bellingham . . . Psychic Research Soci
ety; president, Harvy Nelson, 2510
Lynn St.

-------------- xxx--------------

Portland, Ore.
Progressive Psychic and Divine Healing
Center, Inc., Sun. 8 P. M.
210 “A”
Studio Bldg., Rev. Lulu W. Mittlesteadt, 1334 S. W. Clay St.
-------------- xxx-------------Medford . . . Psychic Center, 5 East 3rd
St. Rev. Anna E. Rath.

Bremerton . . . Goodwill Spiritual Church,
837 Fourth Street. Margaret Penny.

-------------- xxx------ -------Seattle, Wash.
Church of Spiritual Light, 3012 Arcade
Bldg., Sunday, 7:30 P. M.; Hattie B.
Minear, 730 North 75th St.

Salem . . . The First Spiritualist Church
of Salem, K. of P. Hall, 248 N. Com
mercial St. Services, Sunday, 2 :30 and
7:30. Myrtle E. Hudson, Pres.

Universal Bro. Light, Chapter No. 10,
310 University Bldg., 1305 Third Ave.
Dr. Erna Hackett, Pastor; Dr. Beatrice
Meyer, Sec’y.
-------------- xxx--------------

PENNSYLVANIA

Spokane . . . First Spiritualist Church
“Star of the East,” 816 Riverside Ave.,
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

Bethlehem, Pa.
Bethlehem Spiritual Alliance Church, 131
E. Broad St. Rev. Clara A. Arthur.
Christian Spiritual Church, 18 West Gar
rison St. Mary Ann Reph.

Bradford, Pa.
The Golden Rule Circle, 30 Hobson Place.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schneider, Pres.
First Church of Spiritualists, 46 Chest
nut St. C. J. Heintzman.

-------------- xxx--------------

Charleroi . . . Diaz Spiritualist Temple,
933 McKean Ave. C. P. Diaz.
-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

TEXAS

---------- xx----------

First Church of Sacred Science, Colonial
Room, Secor Hotel, Sunday 8 P. M.,
Rev. M. L. Teems, Pastor; M. H. Beswicke, Sec’y.

East Pittsburgh . . . First Church of
Spiritualists, “Rollingston Center,” 667
Linden Ave. Gesine O. Rapp, Director;
Jean Riling, Sec’y.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Hotel
Metropole, Louretta Solt & Frances
Shelly.

Providence . . . W. T. Stead Spiritualist
Church, 32 Haskins St.
Eugenie R.
Letourneau.

Beaumont . . . Golden Rule Spiritualist
Church, 894 McFadden St. Pearl M.
Davis.

Cincinnati, O.

First Christian Missionary Spiritualist
Temple of America, 1420 Elm. St. Nel
lie Covey.

RHODE ISLAND

---------- xx-------- —

Toledo, O.
Christian Spiritualist Temple, 17th and
Monroe Sts., I.O.O.F. Temple.
Cecil
Engel, 3459—140th St.

-------------- xxx-------------Home Spiritualist Temple, 27 East 12th
St. Anna F. Bryson.

First Church of Spiritualists, 256 Bos
quet St, Oakland. Eleanor Fomof.

Medina . . . Spiritualist Church of River
Styx. Revina Roshon.
-------------- xxx-------------Sandusky . . . Spiritual Temple, 222 Mc
Donough St
Tuesday, 2:30 and 8.
Nora A. Hook.

Christian Spiritualist Temple, 100 South
Broadway. Lyda Hosier.
Friendly Spiritualist Church, 945% Ken
more Bvd. Hulda Stewart.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Spiritualist Church of Revelation, 114
Federal Street, Northside. Services
Sun., Tries., Thurs., Fri., 3 and 8 PM.
Rev. Katherine Fidell.

-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

Lockport . . . Lock City Spiritualist Tem
ple, 11 Cottage St., (Medium’s Day, 3rd
Sunday). Rev. Clara E. Faber.

-XXX—---------------

Long Branch . . . Trinity Church of Spir
itual Science, 111 Washington St. Mary
Reva Wood

Universal
Spiritualist
Brotherhood
Church, 3012 West Girard. Rev. Anna
K. Rose.

-------------- xxx--------------

The First Church Science of Progressive
Life, 2418 E. 31st St. Mary L. Feltes.

----------------------XXX---------------------

Delaware . . . Spiritualist Science Church,
50% North Sandusky St. Bertha Mc
Lead.

Greenville . . . Christian
Church, 529% Broadway.
F. Heller, Pastor.

Thirteenth Church Science of Progressive
Life, 2310 Lydia; John H. Macklin.

St. Joseph . . . First Spiritualist Episco
pal Church, Blue Room, Robidoux
Hotel, Sun. 11 A. M.; Wed. 8 P. M.
Rev. Charles Ball, Dr. Meurice Russell.

Third Spiritualist Church, 1421 North
16th St. William Elliott Hammond.

-------------- xxx--------------

Star of Hope Temple, 921 West 17th St.
Rev. Irene Prescott, Pastor.

----------------------XXX---------------------
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Fraternal Spiritual Church, Circles Thurs
day evening at 8 P M. 341 W. Monu
ment Ave. Maude Phelps.

East Liverpool . . . First Spiritualist
Church, Moose Hall, 4th and Wash.
Sts.
Frances Gillespie.

Sixth Church Science of Progressive Life,
1210 Bales, Permelia M. Howell.

Third Spiritualist Church, 2301 Van Brunt
Blvd. John Dennis, President.

J une 25, 1943

-------------- xxx--------------

Ephrata . . . Camp Silver Belle, Mountain
Springs Hotel, 1943 season, June 26th
to Sept. 6; Ethel Post-Parrish, Sec’y.
Erie . . .Spiritualist Episcopal Church,
149 West 9th St., Rev. Mary OlsonBuxton (Phone 66-422).
-------------- xxx--------------

-------------- xxx--------------

Tacoma, Wash.
National Spiritualist Church,
cett St. Margaret Hine.

609 Faw

Universal Spiritual Light Church, Sam
son Hall. 1156 South Fawcett Ave.
Services Sunday, 7:00 P. M. Rev. Mar
tin K. Page, Pastor.

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston . . . First Spiritualist Church
of Light, 1202 Elmwood Ave. Beulah
Brison.
-------------- xxx-------------Huntington, W. Va.
First Spiritualist Church, 819 Sixth Ave.
Rev. Fern Rogers, Pastor.

Spiritualist Church of Truth, 1128 Third
Ave. Clara Pritchard, Alice E. Shute.
WISCONSIN

Green Bay . . . First Spiritualist Church
of Green Bay, Cherry and Madison St.
Rose DeWarzeger.
-------------- xxx--------------

McKeesport . . . First Spiritualist Church,
809
Locust.
Winifred
McAndrew,
Treas., 210 Tenth Avenue.

Kenosha, Wis.
First Spiritualist Assembly, 6333 Sheri
dan Road, Sun. 3 & 8 P. M.; Thursday
Mid-week service. Mary Mahon.

New Castle, Pa.
Good Will Spiritualist Church of Christ,
Clendenin Hall. Rev. J. H. Anderson.

First Spiritual Al’iance Church, 6202 8th
Ave., Wed. 8 P. M.. Sunday 3 & 8 P.
M., Edna Ryan, Sec’y.
-------------- xxx--------------

The Spiritualist Church of Truth, McGown Hall, East Washington St. Ser
vices, Sun., Wed., Fri., 8 P. M. Agnes
E. Guthrie, Annie Crocker, Lena Stev
ens, Celeste Atkinson.

Madison . . . First Spiritualist Church,
118 Monona Ave., 8 P. M. Ruth Miller.

-------------- xxx-------------Philadelphia, Pa.

First Church of Silent Demand, Roper
Bldg., 5th and Tabor Road (Olney).
Rev. Mabel Exley, 5962 Colgate.
Ninth Spiritualist Church, 1936 N. 13th
St., Services Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.
Pastors, S. C. Fenner & Emilie H. Fen
ner, N.S.T.
Peters Spiritual Alliance Church, 1921
W. Dauphin St. Sun. and Wed., 8 P.
M. Henry A. Freeland

Society of Spiritual Unfoldment, 3049
North 4th St., Sun. and Tues, evening.
Rev. William Royal.

-------------- xxx--------------

Milwaukee, Wis.
First Spiritualist Church of Milwaukee,
2479 N. 15th St. Rev. F. Lorenz Lamp
ing.

First Psychic Science Church, S. W.
corner N. 9th and W. Center Sts. Ser
vices Sun. and Wed., 7:45 P. M.; Lyce
um, 10 A. M. R. W. Albrecht, Pres.
Temple of Spiritual Vision, Republican
Hotel, Room 84 — CENTER 1416 N.
14th St. Rev. Anita M. Kuchler, Pastor.

Whitewater . . . First Church of Divine
Healing (Freewill G6od of Shepherd,
Inc.), 300 Center St., Sun., 7:3« P. M.
Rev. V. K. Bigus.
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AT FORT PICKETT

Problems of

Mediumship
(Continued from Page 9, Col. 5)

who need not be psychic, but who
should have a quick perception
and an ability to sense conditions.
When more than one Medium is
controlled there is no need to
worry. St. Paul had this problem
with the Corinthians, and his ad
vice is still good. A Leader of a
circle will, under such conditions,
try to regularize the procedure and
ask one of the controls to hold
back while another is giving a mes
sage. A little tact and quiet per
suasion will smooth out any diffi
culty that may arise through more
than one Medium being controlled
at the same time.
If, however, any control should
prove recalcitrant, the psychic
forces of the circle should be dis
persed by the sitters leaving the
room, except the Leader. This will
disperse the power and render the
control unable to continue in
charge of his Sensitive, who will
speedily become normal. It is
very rare for this to happen, but it
does occasionally; hence this hint.
Nothing Happens?

~

It sometimes happens that there
is a dead period in a seance: a
flattening of conditions and a feel
ing of emptiness. This may be
due to weariness amongst the sit
ters, or to strain at some part of
the sitting. If the conditions of
psychic staleness persists, close the
seance. Sometimes this is merely
a passing phase, and a little bright
singing, a humorous sally, or mu
sic will relieve the tension and
promote the flow of the power. One
must be prepared for these periods
j r inJted at the paucity

At times, a sitting may apparent
ly be unfruitful, to normal sight
nothing happens. But though this
be so, there is often a feeling of
quietness and content, a placidity
that pleases.
This is distinct from the feeling
of flatness mentioned above and
indicates that the work is tempo
rarily transferred to the inner
planes. These are periods of psySTUDY AT HOME
FOR DEGREE and Spiritual Unfoldment.
Psychology, Metaphysics, Bible Philos
ophy.
Write for free book. COLLEGE
OF UNIVERSAL TRUTH, 5651 N. Ash
land Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
(P-114-119)

UNITED

SAN FRANCISCO MINISTER

Be Grateful

‘'Psychic Observer”

HAROLD

D.

SKELLY,

P.

F.

C.,

South Greensburg, Pa.; stationed with

the 63rd Q. M. Ldry. Bn. at Fort Pick

ett, Virginia. He was the first Secretary
of The Junior League which is affiliated
with The National Spiritualist Associa

tion of The U. S. A. and has for the past
number of years been its President. He
is the son of Rev. and Mrs. F.

0.

Skelly.

chic incubation and are usually
followed by stronger and more
powerful manifestations. There is
a rhythm in the psychic life as in
all else.
It should be borne in mind that
when a circle is commenced it be
comes a center of interest to peo
ple in spirit-life. Just as the cir
cle appoints a Leader here, so is
one appointed on the Other Side.
This Leader is usually spoken of
as a “guide.”
Accept Their Advice

His work is to superintend the
activities of his band, to co-ordi
nate the psychic forces and direct
them into those channels which
will be most fruitful. He is not
all-powerful, he can only work in
accordance with the material at his
disposal.
Given the conditions and the
right kind of instrument and he,
with his helpers, can do astound
ing things. But if the conditions
are not right, or if he has only a
poorly-attuned instrument, he can
do little. Let it be remembered
that close co-operation between the
circle and its unseen workers is
essential if success is to be
achieved.
Naturally, where so little is
known, and where the forces used
are invisible, it is necessary to
seek the help of the circle guide.
He will, if there is a Medium avail
able, give directions, suggest modes
of procedure and generally advise
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as to conditions. These should be
tried out.
Do not set up opposition to
those on the inner planes. They
see what we do not; they realize
what is essential. In accepting
their directions and advice, we
must do it in the spirit of experi
menters. Results will soon prove
whether the advice is good and the
guidance sound.
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Lastly, do not prolong the se
ance unduly. It is wise to stop
with some reserve of power and
not continue to the point of ex
haustion. By some means not
known to us the guides of a circle
are able to store up the “power”
and so gradually build up a reser
voir of psychic force for future
work. Let the circle close with
something in hand, and do not for
get to be grateful for any blessings
received. Thank God for them.
Is there any special means of de
veloping the various phases of
mediumship?

Answer: The technique of de
veloping varies very little; the gen
eral conditions given are applic
able to practically all forms of me
diumship. If, however, the medi
umship to be unfolded is of a
physical character, it may be nec
essary to exclude the light. It
must not be thought that darkness
is necessary for all seances. In
fact, the majority of seances are
held in the light.
When a circle is formed and it
is found that one of the number
is mediumistic, the “control,” if he
can get through, will probably
suggest the best mode of proce
dure. If possible, it is good to
have a developed Medium pres
ent, or someone who has a good
practical knowledge of seance
work.
It does happ^n^sometime^tnat
people who are interested form a
circle and are unable to get the
help of someone with the necessary
knowledge. In such cases they
have to proceed in the same man
ner as the pioneers did; experi
ment and find out by experience
which is the best way to proceed.
In these days, there is much liter
ature on the subject, and those who
attend seances for development
should first go through a course
of reading on the subject, they will
then have some knowledge of what
to expect.
Be Natural!
In the case of physical medium
ship it may be necessary for the
“control” to entrance the Medium.
He will then probably be able to
give directions as to procedure.
Most likely he will arrange the sit
ters in the order best suited to pro
mote the flow of the “power.” If
darkness is considered necessary,
it will be essential to protect the
Medium and the sitters from any
suspicion of attempting to fake
results.
Usually, in dark seances, the sit
ters hold hands. Control of the
Medium in the early stages is not
always easy. There must be no
feeling of restriction, but some
means must be devised to make
sure that the phenomena are real.
A red light can often be used, and
this will be of great help in allay
ing any feelings of doubt.
When the circle is started, no
feeling of restraint or stiffness
should be allowed. Let everyone
be natural. General conversation
helps though one must be alert to
sense when it is necessary to be si
lent. The Leader of the circle
should try to direct procedure so
as to get the best results.
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practice of Spiritualism is impo
sible! Yet every medium is, i
law, a Rogue and a V agabon
and can be prosecuted under tl
Vagrancy Act. The idea of a re 
spectable householder, with |a
permanent address, being classed
as a “vagrant” would be laugh
able were it not tragic.
We claim that the conviction of
spirit communication is a matter
of evidence: that no one has a
real title to accept the claim ex
cept after investigation. Such in
vestigation is only possible
through mediumship. Yet every
medium who lends himself for
such investigation is liable to be
arrested and convicted on the
(suspect) evidence tendered by
paid police spies, who are en
gaged and instructed to get a con
viction.

Norris will establish an I. S. A. church
in the city of San Francisco.

What Kind of Defense?

The position is intolerable!
Why should Spiritualists be asked
to fight for the freedom of other
peoples when they cannot enjoy it
themselves? The present law re
stricts the use of mediumship, and
puts obstacles in the way of the
By ERNEST OATEN
honest
investigator.
Editor of Two Worlds, London,
For nearly thirty years Spirit
England
ualists have been trying to get the
President Roosevelt and Win law amended in order that honest
ston Churchill, when laying down mediumship may be lawfully en
the Atlantic Charter, stipulated joyed, whilst the charlatan and
that the objects for which the Al pretender should be punished.
lied Nations were fighting were Hundreds of pounds have been
“the four freedoms.” Amongst spent on the campaign, but sec
these were “freedom from fear tarian influence in Parliament and
the fear of sectarian votes at an
and freedom of worship.”
Spiritualists have everything to election has operated to prevent
gain by such ideals, for at pres justice being extended to a
ent they enjoy neither of the two. minority.
A fund was raised for the pur
Even in a reputedly free country
pose
of getting the Law amended,
such as ours, Spiritualists are
penalized for practices which are and there are still some hundreds
of pounds in hand. That cam
essential to their religion.
Spiritualists claim that they paign will continue. I am pleased
have established on unassailable to see that many are now con
evidence the fact that the so-called vinced that, where mediums are
dead do communicate with the prosecuted, they ought to be le
denizens of this world. Human gally AeTericlcA.
survival, which for centuries has This Matter Concerns YOU
been a matter of blind belief and
Magistrates and judges have, as
speculation, is now established as
a certainty, and the possibility of a rule, no knowledge of psychic
co-operation between the spirit phenomena and decisions are of
world and this has become estab ten made from prejudice. This is
made worse where the evidence of
lished.
paid agents provocateur is care
Evidence Convinces
fully prepared by legal experts,
and is not always truthful.
Such co-operation depends up
The best legal aid must be se
on the use of psychic faculty— cured; also the assistance of ex
probably possessed by all of us pert witnesses, in any case where
in some degree—but certainly an honest medium is prosecuted.
manifested by some people in an Law is expensive and some thou
exceptional measure.
We call sands of pounds will be needed.
such people mediums.
The call is imperative—the need
Now, without mediums the is great.
Pray do not think that because
you are not a medium the matter
DO YOU KNOW THAT
doesn’t concern you. If you are
The PSYCHIC OBSERVER
a Spiritualist the spiritual free
contains as much reading
dom and knowledge you enjoy
matter as any other Spiritual
are only possible because of me
ist journal . . . and more pic
diumship.
You therefore have a
tures than all the Spiritualist
duty to others.
journals combined ... in
A definite desire should be
this country and Great Bri
initiated to secure the right of the
tain?
spirit people to communicate with
earth. We must fight for their
FREEDOM Thru KNOWLEDGE
freedom to minister to human
Read These Timely and Enlightening
Books by JOHN H. MANAS
needs.
METEMPSYCHOSIS
$7.00
There must be no barrier to the
'Solution of the Riddle
of Life”
search
for knowledge. We claim
THE DELPHIC ORACLE
CQC
“Man’s Quest for the
the same right of access to the
Unknown”
Postpaid
spirit world as did Jesus and His
PYTHAGOREAN SOCIETY
152 West 42nd St.
New York City
apostles. The law denies us that
(P-112-118)
right. The time has come to fight!
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